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DICK MERRIWELL IN VENICE;
OR,

Under the Ban of the Terrible Ten.

By BURT L. STANDISH.

CHAPTER I.
SUNSET ON THE GRAND CANAL.

Venice, and sunset on the Grand Canal!
Nowhere else in all the world is there such a sight.

. For two miles this magnificent waterway, the main thor
oughfar.e of the most wonderful city in the world, winds
in graceful curves, with red-tiled, creamy white palaces
on either hand. At all times it is a source of wonder
and. delight to the visitor, but at sunset and in the gather
ing purple twilight it is the most entrancing.

So thought Dick Merriwell, as he lay amid the piled
up cushions of a gondola that was propelled by a grace
fully swaying, picturesquely dressed gondolier, one beau
tiful evening.

Brad Buckhart and Prof. Gunn were in the gondola
.vith Dick, and they, also, were enchanted and en
raptured with the scene.

The mellow rays of the sinking sun touched the ~him

mering surface of the water, shone on the windows of the
palaces, gleamed on the hanging balconies of marble, and'
made the Bridge of the Rialto seem like an ivory arch
against the amber-turquoise sky.

There were many other gondolas moVing silently along ..

here, there, everywhere. On this great thoroughfare
there was no rumble and roar of traffic. It was a street Of
soft silence, as Venice is the City of Silence.

"In a short time, boys," said tlie old professor, in a
modulated voice, that seemed softened by the influence
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of his surroundings, "you shall see Venice at her best, "And while you dream, pard:' said Brad, "dream some
for the moon will rise round and full. When you have of the dark deeds, the crimes, the Bridge of Sighs, the
seen Venice by moonlight, you may truthfully say you. Council of Ten--"
have beheld the most beautiful spectacle this w'orId can A strange, half-startled exclamation came from· the
show you." gondolier. He had paused, clutching his oar, leaning

"She ain't so almighty bad by sunlight," observed forward-apparently paying attention to their words for
Buckhart. the first time. He could speak a little English, but Prof.

"Ah, but time has worked its ravages upon her," sighed Gunn addressed him in Italian:
Zenas, sadly. "Once even the dazzling sun of midday «·What's the matter, Reggio ,"
could show no flaw in her beauty, but now it reveals the "The boys, signor."

. fact that, although she is still charming, her face is "What of them?"
patheticaIly. wrinkled. Ah! those splendid days of old "They talk too much.; It is not wen. They should
-those days of her magnificence and grandeur-gone, be more careful."

gone forever!': "Careful? . I do not understand you, Reggio. Why
.In truth, Zenas was profoundly moved as he thought should they be eareful?"

of the past greatness and present state of this City of the "I hear them speak of the Ten," whispered Reggio,
Sea. - .leaning forward. "It it very dangerous t signor. Nothing

. Still Dick remained silent. He was watching the sun- should be spoken." ,f

set. B.etween him and the western sky seemed falling a "Still I do not understand you," persisted the amazed
shower of powdered gold, and yet this wonderful, golden old pedagogue. "The· time of the Council of Ten is
light was perfectly transparent. Beneath the balconies past forever. There is now no longer danger that a
and in the narrower canals the shadows were growing citizen of Venice may be secretly denounced to the
deeper. Just then Dick thought that, nQ matter what cO\1l1cil. secretly tried and secretly executed. We know
disaster, what suffering, what sorrow might com~ to that at one time the despotism of this council was so
him in life, just to be there in Venice that night at sunset great that even the Doge himself became a mere instru·
was joy and pleasure and reward enough to overbalance ment in the hands of that b9dy of tyrants. Now, how-
all else. ever, there is no council---"

"Pard, are you dreaming?" The agitation of Reggio had increased as Gunnwas
Dick turned his eyes toward the loyal Texan without speaking, until now it became absolutely painful to behold.,.

moving his head. He was trembling violently; and with shaking hand he
"Yes, yes-dreaming," he murmured. entreated the old man to be silent.

"Of what?" "You know not, signor-you know not!" he whispered.

"Like the. professor, of the old days--of the founding "Beware what you say 1 If YOu continue to talk, I must.
of this wonderful city by a mere handful of~efugees, who decline to carry you in my gondola-yQuand the boys.
fled before the devastating, barbarian army of Attila, We must part. I am a poor. man. I need the money
well named the 'Scourge of God.' How little could they you pay me for my services. B\lt most I need my
have dreamed-those terror~stricken refugees--of the life, not for myself alone, but for Teresa, my sister."
wonderf\tI future of this city of a hundred islands 1 I an:t "Man," said Zenas, "you must be crazy 1 What harm
dreaming of Venice at the height of her glory, of the cO\,11d speaking of--"
power of the Doges, of the senators in their splendid "I pray you no more, signor-no more 1"

robes, of battles and conquests, of riches and splendor, . "Well, wouldn't that beat you I" said Buckhart, who
of pompous pageants, of Ascension Day. when amid the understo01 a little Italian, and hac!. succeeded in getting
roa.r of cannon, the shouts of the people, and the throb of the drift of the talk. "What do you think of it, pard?"

music, the Doge in his barge of gold fl\lng a golden . "I do not know what to think," c;onfessed Dick, quite
ring into the blue waves, announcing the wedding of as much surprised and bewildered as Prof. Guml.. "It
Venice and the sea. Yes. I am dreaming-dreaming I" is most remarkable. The man seems frightened. He
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actually pretends that we may place his life in peril by
our words."

"It maybe some kind of a trick, Dick."

"What kind of a trick can it be?"

"1 don't know, but I'm sure watching out constant for
tricks by these Dagoes. They're a slippery set, and they
seem to think travelers are fair and legitimate game for
plucking."

"Not all of them, Brad."

"No, not all; but you know Naples is called 'the city
of thieves,' and we certain found it that. This fellow
has appeared a heap decent, and--"

"Just so. I've taken a liking to him. He's positively
handsome, and he seems honest. I've urged the pro
fessor to retain him while we remain iIi Venice. But
now--"

"We can't even discuss the history of the city in his
presence."

All effort to induce Reggio to explain proved un
availing. He declined to explain, and he continued to
urge them-in whispers-to talk of something else.

"I suppose we had better humor him," said Gunn. "I
can't understand it, but just to please him we'll drop it
now."

"I sure judge he has a streak of the daffy in him,"
nodded Brad. "There is no other explanation. He's
not like most Italians, anyhow, for he's honest.'''

"There is where you make a mistake, Brad," said
Dick; "most Italians are honest. We have had the mis- .
fortune to come in contact with a lot of crooks in the
large cities, but the plain people of the country are
simple-minded, hbnest and upright. The Italian, instead
of being a menace to Qur country as an emigrant thither,
is showing himself adaptable, energetic, thrifty, industri
ous-in short, our Italian citizens are by far the better
part of our foreign-born population."

. "Well, that may be true," admitted Brad. "I'm not
going to get into argument with you; but, pard, for once
I'm going to say flat and square that I don't agree

, '

with you any whatever. You'll have to prove it in order'

to satisfy me."

"All right," laughed Dick. "Sometime I'll take the

trouble to convince you. Just now the moon is rising.

Moonlight on the Grand Canal! No.time for discussions.

Time for further dreaming. To x,our oar, Reggio 1 Let
us glide through the silver moonlight 'and the mysterious
shadows. This is living I"

CHAPTER II.
THE UNSEEN PURSUER.

Ovef Venice the silver moon rose wondrously fair.
The evening was cool, still not cold. The professor and
the boys drew some wraps about their shoulders, having
come prepared for the change in the atmosphere.

In the moving gondolas lights began to twinkle and
gleam. Soft la~ghter floated over the water.

Reggio's oar moved silently in the water, and the
gondola glided through alternating patches of moonlight
and shadow, glory and gloom.

Beneath the moon, Venice was indeed at her best. The
defects of age seen in the broad light of day were now
hidden by a silver ve~. In places lights gleamed through
the casements.

"Pard," said Buckhart, after a long silence, "I'm a
whole lot glad you were expelled from Fardale I"

"What's that?" excl.aimed Dick, surprised. "Glad I
was expelled?"

"Sure I" nodded the Texan, grimly. "If you hadn't
been expelled, we'd not be here together now."

"That's true enough."
"Of course I'm plenty bitter on Chet Arlington, but

I opine his day is coming. The professor will look out
fOr that, all right. You'll return to old Fardale in tri
umph after--"

"We'll return together, Brad."

, . "Yes, we'll return together-after we've seen a right
good lot of this amazing old world, and I allow you'll
be received back with high acclaim~ I can see it now.
I can see Big Bob, pbediah, Chip, Gardner, Darrel, Flint,
Smart, and all the rest of them, welcoming you back..
Just to think of it stirs me some, you bet 1 There'll be
something doing at Fardale tha,t day, Dick-you hear
me gently gurgle 1 Then back to the diamond, the grid- .
iron, the gymnasium-back to all the' things we love 1
And the yams we'll have to tell 1 The, things we'll have '
seen I Whoop 1 I'm sure busting just to think of it I"

Prof. Gunn, who had been listening to the word'S of
the boys, now observed:

"Youth and anticipation of the glories of the future 1
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Two of the most joyeus things in this old world, boys;
Do you know, I'm glad myself that Dick was expelled.
Remarkable, eh? Astonishing and shameful confession,
hey? Well, it's the truth. Why am I glad? Because it
brought me the companionship ofyou two lads, something
1 needed. Yes, I needed it. I'm a pretty old man, boys,
and I find myself inclined to look backward instead of
forward. Instead of thinking of the joys to come, I find
I'm inclined to think of the pleasures p~st. Now, that's
bad-very bad. When a man gets to living in the past,
he's in his decline-he's beginning to decay-he's pretty
near the end of the road.· It's natural for progress to
constantly look forward. Looking backward means ret
rogression. You boys have seemed to arouse in me
the looking-forward spirit which I needed. I, too, think
of the future and the .pleasures to come. Therefore you
have done me no end of good. Hum! ha! Ha! hum!
I hope I've not interfered with your enjoyment of this
glorious night by my little lecture."

"What's the matter with Reggio?" questioned Dick, in
a low tone. "He still seems excited. He keeps looking
back, and-- Why does he send the gondola darting
in here so suddenly?"

They had turned with a sudden swing from the broad
canal to go speeding swiftly into a very dark and very
narrow passage between high buildings.

"Why did you turn in here, Reggio?" demanded the
professor, in Italian.

"Sigrtor, it is best," was the half-spoken, half-whispered
~.nswer. "Question me not, but trust me. Soon we will
be again on the Grand Canal."

~ .
"I certain believe the man is some bughouse," said

Buckhart. "He's ~ure acting and talking a heap queer,
to-night."

"1 think he is perfectly trustworthy," declared Dick;
"and he's the handsomest gondolier in all Venice."

"You picked him out, pard, because he was handsome
and graceful."

"No; because I believed I could read honor and sin
cerity in his face. I believed he could be trusted."

"Ifhe's daffy, he can't be trusted to any great extent."

Out of the canal they sped, Reggio's body swaying
rhythmically as he propelled the craft. He seemed almost.

feverish in his haste. Soon' they swung again', into an

other narrow channel, where it was very dark, Reggio

turning his head to look round just as they did so. What
he saw, if anything, caused him to increase his efforts.

They began to feel a touch of the almost fierce anxiety
which had seized upon their gondolier. He seemed fleeing
before something of which he was in mortal terror. In
the moonlight, before they were sent rushing' through
this second dark channel, Dick had obtained a full view
of the ~ta1ian's face. It was pale and set, and his eyes
seemed glowing with strange terror.

What thing was this from which Reggio fled like a
hunted man? What peril pursued him, seen by him
alone?

"Reggio!" spoke Dick.
"Silence! silence! silence!" implored the man at the

oar.
"He sure has gone luny of. a sudden!" whispered

Brad. "There is no other explanation, pard."
"I don't like his behavior myself," confessed the pro

fessor. "He's getting me nervous. You know there are
banded thieves in Venice, who prey" on foreigners.
Now--"

"There can be no connection between Reggio's singular
cOnduct and the thieves of Venice," said Dick, impatiently.
"If he intended to rob us, h~ would not first excite
our suspicion by his behavior."

"I judge that's correct," nodded the rf"xan. "1 certain
allow it's just a plain case of daffy on Reggio's part."

Once more they glided out upon the moon-lighted sur
face of the Grand Canal, and the professor drew a deep
breath of relief.

"This is good enough for us, Reggio," he said. "You
don't have to take us through those dark alleys to amuse
us."

But the man addressed did not seem to hear. He
swung the craft into the shadow of the palaces at one
side of the canal, still sending it forward with unusual
speed. Other gondolas he avoided or passed 'with great
skill. It was evident they attracted more or less atten-

. -~

tion by their surprising haste at that hour. .

"I think, boys," said Zenas Gunn, "that it might be
well for us to return to our rooms and dismiss Reggio."

But' Dick's interest and curiosity had been aroused.
Behind the peculiar behavior of the man he believed
there was something worth understanding. He scented

.a mystery, and mysteries always aroused and interested
him.
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iiI couldn't think of giving up this pleasure in the open
air for our gloomy old rooms," he said.

"Nor I, pard," joined in Brad. "I slept a whole lot
this forenoon, so that I'd not be at all sleepy to-night.
Night certain is the time to enjoy Venice. I opine I'll
get into bad habits about hours while we're here; but I
can't help it."

"You boys are tyrants I" exclaimed the professor.
"Who is the master here, may I ask? Am I taking
you round, or 3:,re you taking me round ?"

Dick laughed, and assured the professor that he was
the one in supreme authority, which seemed to re
lieve and satisfy the old man. In truth, the boys did
just about as they pleased, but they succeeded in this
by making Zenas believe he was theone, who wished
to do the things that interested them rnost. In carrying
this out; Dick was far more clever than Brad.

"Reggio seems- ~o be behaving better," said young
Merriwell.

"Correct," nodded Buckhart. "Mebbe it was a fit he
had. It seems gone now."

"Though he keeps looking back."
Once more Dick spoke to the gond~liet, asking him

why he had seemed to flee through those narrow .and
dark channels, and why he kept turning his head to stare
behind them.

Reggio paused and leaned forward.
"Ah I" he said, in a very low voice,. "you don't-a

know. 1:-=1 feel-a it in da air." He spoke' in broken
English now.
, "What did you feel in the air?"

"Death I" whispered the gondolier. "You don't-a know.
You not see-a heem follow us. He follow. That why I
hurry vera much."

"Whoop I" muttered Brad. "That's a heap fine 1 So
we h~d a race with death, did we? Well, partner, if
that isn't daffy talk, what do you call it?"

"Do you mean that we. were really and truly pursued
by anything, Reggio?" _demanded dick.

"I mean-a it. Death he follow us. But mebbe he not-a
after us. He follow no more now."

CHAPTER, III.
THE RING OF IRON.

A boat full of musicians appeared, gliding slowly past
them in the monlight, surrounded by many gondolas.

To the throbbing of the harp and guitar, a score of
voices were chanting an Italian song.

"Splendid 1 magnificent!" breathed the professor.
The singing ceased. The gondolas swung near the

music barge, from which white, phantom hands were out
stretched. Into those hands fell silver coins, and the
gondolas swept away.

Dick spoke a word of command to Reggio; who
quickly sent them close to the boat of the singers. Merri
well added his contribution to the collection the musicians
were taking up.

HThere's sti.!l muaicin Venice," said Dick, as they
drifted away.

\ '

"But now," said Prof. Gunn, "the musicians are pro-
fessionals, who take that way of making a living."

"Then," spoke Dick, "in a certain sense it is true that-

"'In Venice Tasso's echoes are no more,
And sit"ent rows the songless gondolier:
Her palaces are crumbling to the shore.
And music meets not always now the ear:
Those days are gone-but beauty still is here.'''

"Well quoted, my boy t" exclaimed the old pedagogue,
in deep satisfaction.

"Let's follow the music boat," suggested Brad. "That
singil1g has stirred up something a whole lot inside of
me. I sure would like to hear some more."

So Reggio was instructed to follow the musicians.
Some fifteen minutes later, perhaps; the music boat

turned into a narrow, close canal, where all was dark
ness and gloom, with never a gleam of light, save from
the gondoias\ where lamps twinkled and moved like wills
0'-the-wisp. The boats were lost in the blackness of the
place, the lights alone marking their movements.

"Another right fine plate for a race with death, pard,"
whispered Brad.

"Why have they turned in here?" whispered the pro
fessor, apprehensively.

"We'll find out," said Dick. "We must be close to
the Bridge of Sighs. Yes, you can see it against the sky.
There it is."

"With a palace and a prison on either hand," mur-·
mured Zenas.

The beautiful bridge could be seen, buttressed by two
great hulks of gloom. It was a ghostly place, and the
cool air of the night seemed to take on a deeper chill.

The music barge floated beneath 'the arch of the bridg£'
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and stopped. Reggio permitted his gondola to slowly
move along until it was also beneath the bridge. Above
them was the terrible prison. Beneath them was the
dark and sluggish waters. Dick thought of the head
less bodies that once had awaited the changing tide that
was to bear them away from that blood-stained spot to
outer sea.

Suddenly the musicians began to play and chant a
solemn song, full of sadness and despair. Enraptured,
enthralled, their blood cold in their bodies, the boys and
the old professor listened to the most' thrilling and im
pressive music that had ever greeted th,eir ears. In
fancy, Dick seemed to hear the tread of the condemned
passing over the bloody bridge, the moans of the dying
within those black walls. The air shuddered and vibrated
with the horror of it.

Never as long as life lasted could any of that trio
forget that chanted song.

When it ended at last, they seemed turned to stone
themselves. It was several moments before one of them
stirred !'r even s~emed to breathe.

"Let's get out of here!" Brad finally suggested, chok
ingly.

."Grand, but terrible!" muttered the professor.
"I would not have missed it for worlds!" declared

Dick.
Reggio swung the gondola round, and they were soon

moving toward the open canal.

Just as they passed out of the deeper darkness, a black
gondola swept close to them-so close that the two boats
almost touched. .

An unseen person reached forth a ghostl)' hand from
between divided black curtains, and something was tossed
through the air, falling with a iittle clang at the feet of
Reggio. It sounded not unlike the ring of money.

Then the phantom hand disappeared and the gondola
slipped swiftly into the blackness from which they had

. just emerged, being lost to view.
"What was it?" muttered Buckhart. "Did some one

throw Reggio a coin?"
Dick grasped the arm of his bosom friend.
"Look I" he breathed. "Look at Reggio !"
The gondolier had not moved after the thing dropped

at his feet. He was poised with his body swayed back
ward a little, and he seemed to be gazing with wide-open
eyes at the mysterious object lying within ten inches of

his feet. His attitude was expressive. of the greatest

horror.
"Whatever does it mean?" speculated the Texan. "He

certain looks a whole lot alarmed."
Dick started to speak to the gondolier, but checked

himself and continued to watch the man.
Onward glided the boat, out into the full flood of moon

light.
Then the man at the oar could plainly see the thing

that. had been cast before him. Slowly, slowly, as if
dreading to tou.ch it, yet forcing himself to perform the
act, Reggio stooped and picked it up.
I "At last I" he murmured, with a choking sound-"at

last it has come to me !"
"What is it?" questioned Dick.
"Death I" answered the man.
"Death?" exclaimed Prof. Gunn. "Why, what do

you--"
"See t" directed the gondolier, holding the object up in

the moonlight. "Here it is 1 By this I am told that I
must die!"

"What is it?"
"A ring of iron."
"A ring of iron? What has that to do with your

death?"
"It tells me- that I am chosen. I have a few hours in

which to settle my affairs and make ready. I knew that
death pursued \1S to-night I"

"He's still· making crazy talk, pard I" declared Brad, .
who could understand Italian, although he made a mess
in attempting to speak it.

"The l;11an is not crazy," asserted Dick, positively.
"He sure talks that way."
"There is something behind all this, Brad-something

I'd like to understand."

Prof. Gunn continued to question Reggio. They
seemed quite alone just then, with no other boats near
them•

"I warned you not to speak' of the Ten," said the
gondolier. "It is now too late."

"But the Council of Ten no longer exists."

"Not as once it did, but there is another. Oh, if I talk
now it will only hasten the end r I am chosen, anyhow,
and there is no escape! Little Teresa, my sister-what
will become of her I"

The man seemed· utterly crushed 'and hopeles~. All
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the buoyant life and grace had departed from his body.
His shoulders were bowed and his appearance that of .
one aged twenty years in a. few moments.

"Boys," said Prof. Gunn, "there is something mighty
singular and sinister back of this. That man is badly
frightened/'

"Or doing.stunts," muttered Buckhart.
"No stunts," asserted Dick. "His terror and despair is

genuine. Evidently the iron ring is a sign of some sort.
He believes that the receipt of it dooms him to death."

"Folly I"
"Perhaps not." "
For a little time now Reggio answered none of their

questions. Finally he straightened up and looked around.
He lifted his arms and stretched them out to the white
buildings with a despairing gesture.

"Farewell-farewell, Venice!" he murmured, with a
sob. "This is my last night with you t For the last
time I look on your beauty 1 Before another night my
eyes will be closed in the long, long sleep."

Then suddenly he seemed to realize that the others
were looking and listening. He threw back his shoulders,
drew in a deep breath, and with that breath his man·
hood seemed to return. He made a careless gesture of

his hand.
"It is nothing to you, signors," he said. "Mind not

anything you have seen or heard, But it is better that
you should leave Venice, for I have spoken to you of

the"Ten."
"But you have not explained.......you have not told us

what you mean," said the professor.
"It is better that you should not know. Your knowl

edge would place you in peril. Talk no more of the
Ten. Keep your .lips tightly closed, if you value your

lives-and leave Venice." .
"Well, I like that I" growled Brad. in a manner that

plainly told he .did not like it. "I opine we won't be.

chased out of Venice in any s\tch manner:"
"Not much I" declared Dick, earnestly. "We'll re

main and solve the mystery of the Ten."

CHAPTER IV.
TUE,MAN ON TRg $TE~.

I~vain they tried to l~am anything further from. the
gondolier. He became silent, and no a.mount of ques
tioning elicited anything of a satisfactory manner.

"I must return to Teresa," he finally said. "It is the
last time I shall see her."

He then insisted on taking them without delay to their
lodgings.

On the way Reggio swung the gondola into another
dark and narrow canal. A peculiar whistle sounded
from his lips, causing Prof. Gunn, who was very nervous
by this time, to give a jump of alarm.

"My t my t" muttered the old pedagogue. "I'm ex
pecting anything to happen! I'm looking for assassins
everywhere. Why did he whistle? What does it mean ,,,

The answer came in the form of a gleam of light from
~

a window in the wall on their left.
Reggio uttered a soft exclamation of satisfaction.
"Teresa is waiting for me, signors," he said. "I must

hasten with you and then return."
"So this is his ranch/' said Buckhart. ~(He camps

here, I judge." "

But now a change came over the gondolier. The light
above had bee.n shut off suddenly. Darkness followed
for a moment, after which the light gleamed again.
Again it disappeared for a few seconds, and again it
gleamed.

"Trouble 1" hissed Reggio. "Teresa has made the
danger signal F'

"Dear 1dear I dear I" gasped Zenas Gunn. "This is ter
rible t It is so dark. In the light of day I am brave
as a lion-I fear nothing. But this darkness is so
treacherous that I-really JIm disturbed."

"Signors," entreated the gondolier, (tl entreat you a

moment to wait, till I see what danger it is that has
alarmed my sister. When I have reassured her, I will

hasten to take you on your way." "
"All right, Reggio/' said Dick, promptly. ""We can

wait. In fact, we're in no haste."
"Hum! ha I" coughed Zenas. "I am in haste to get

out of this dark spot~indeed I am I"

"But you would not leave a lady in trouble, professor ?'~

remonstrated Dick. "1 know you would not do that,for
you are the soul of chivalry. 'Where the fail' sex is
concemed, you are ever ready to face peril 01' death."

"That's right," agreed the old pedagogue, bracing up.
"You understand me perfectly, Richard. );;pu a.re a very
astute lad. Reggio, we will wait."

"And," added Dick, "if you need our assistance, you
may depend on us."
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The gondolier poured out his thanks? swung the craft
alongside some dark steps, fastened it to a ring of iron
set in the marble, and then stepped out, saying he would
make great haste.

He had not ascended more than three of the steps
when he paused. At the same moment, from some dark
nook, a figure stepped out above him.

"Who is there?" chailenged the gondolier.
"A friend, Reggio Tortora," came the answer, in

perfect Italian, the voice being soft and musical.
""A friend ?" retorted the gondolier, suspiciously. "What

are you doing here?"
"Waiting for your return."
"Who are you?"

"You know me well."
"I know you not."

A laugh. sounded low and soft in the darkness.
"Your ears must be losing their cunning, Reggio.

Why, I should recognize your voice anywhere in all the
world that I heard it. Come nearer."

But the gondolier had been warned of death that hov
ered over him, and he did not move:

"If you are my friend," he said, "why do you lurk
like an assassin at my door?"

Again that musical laugh echoed between those dark
. walls.

"You seem timid as a rabbit, Reggio. Is this the brave,
careless Tortora I knew so well? It cannot be."

The gondolier was angered by the mockery of the
words and laughter, but he did not forget that the iron
ring had fallen at his feet a short time before. Might
this not be the man chosen by the Ten to strike the fatal
blow?

"Reggio," called Dick, standing up and preparing to
step from the gondola to the steps, "if you need aid, you
may rely on us."

"You bet your boots I" exclaimed Buckhart, eager to
do something. :lJust say the word, Reg, and we'll get
right into the game. I'm beginning to spoil for a rum
pus, and I'm the Unbranded Maverick of the Rio Pecos.

.When I get my war paint on and take to the trail, I'm a
holy howler on ten wheels."

- "Boys, boys I" spluttered the agitated old professor, "do
be careful! Don't leave me here! I must protect you. I
must take care of you. If any harm comes to you, I'll
never forgive myself."

"Don't worry, professor," said Dick.
"]ust keep your clothes on, professor," urged Brad.
"There is but one," said Reggio, in answer to Dkk. "I

need no aid in facing one man."
Again the stranger laughed.
"Even though you are- changed," he said, "you yet have

a little pride, my Reggio. .But why should you fear me I
I am here to do you a great service."

"To do me a service?"
"Even so, my Reggio."
"What service?"
"1 would save your life."
"How is that-how"can it be?"
"You are under the ban of the Terrible Ten," whispered

the stranger, leaning forward in the darkness, and send
ing the words down the steps at the gondolier.

"How know you that unless you are my enemy-un
le~s you are the assassin sent to do the deed?" demanded
Reggio.

"1 know many things, but my means of knowledge I
keep in my own breast. You doubt me? I swear to you
that I can save you, and will-on a certain condition."

"No one condemned by the Ten has ever escaped,"
retorted Reggio.

"You shall be the first-if you agree to terms I will
offer."

"Wllat are the terms?" doubtingly inquired the doomed
man.

"Will you accept them?"

"I wilInot become a murderer and a thief I" }Vas the
fierce retort. "I will not plunder and slay,. and give one
half my evil gain to those criminals who hide their faces

and are growing wealthy throu~h. the black crimes other
men commit out of fear of them. I am a man 1 My
ancestors were of the Castel1ani":-the aristocrats of the
red hoods. Never one of them has descended to the
ranks of crime. It is because. of that. thing that I am
now condemne$l to .. the assassin. The Ten claim .they
are the descendants of the black-hooded Nicolletti, and
that they are avenging the old wrongs of their class. It
is a lie! They are thieves and murderers, banded to..
.gether for plunder. They strike no blows with their
own hands, but they frighten others into doing the dark
work and giving them half the plunder. Not even their
tools know who compose the Ten, whose faces are al
ways hidden. No man dares betray them by confessing.
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If he is 'caught red-handed, he takes all the blame, and
tells it not that those who drove him to his crimes, and
have shared his' plunder, are the Ten, for if he should

speak, he knows the ban of death will fall on all his
family and all his blood re1ations."

Repeatedly the stranger had tried to check the torrent

of words flowing from Reggio's lips, but his efforts had.
been unavailing. The speaker was aroused to a pitch
of desperation, and he would not be silenced until he had
finished.

"I fear not to speak I" he exclaimed. "I know I must
die, for 1 have received the iron ring." "

"You fool I" hissed the other. "Do you not think of

Teresa? What will happen to her if you talk like this?"
Reggio's aspect of defiant rage suddenly departed, his

shoulders drooped and he lifted his shaking hand to his
eyes.

"T I" h h' d "T .eresa e 'w 1spere - eresa, my s1ster 1 What
have 1 done?"

"You have spoken like a crazy fool in the presence of
foreigners," declared the other man. "Still, besides them,
1 am the only '(me who has heard your words, and 1 am

your friend. Their lips must be silenced, for if they

speak one word of this, Teresa is doomed I"
Once more Reggio straightened himself somewhat de,

fiantly.

"What mean you?" he demandM. "Their lips must

be silenced, you say. What mean you?"
"You know."
"They shall not be harmed while with me I" exclaimed

the gondolier. "No man 1 have ever served has come

to harm through me."
"Oh, Lord, boys 1 Oh, Lord!" paipitated Zenas Gunn,

almost overcome by horror. "Do you hear? Do you

understand? They are speaking of murder~f killing

us !"
"But Reggio is on the level,'? said Dick.
"Great howling coyotes!" exclaimed Buckhart. "It

begins to look some as if we were going to get· mixed
up with this 1'en, whoever they are." ,

'''Tortora,'' said the stranger, "you are a great fool 1
You will be slain, the strangers will disappear, and

Teresa-it will be left for met~ save her."
"For you?"

"Yes."
"Why, you-·_"

"Because she is the fairest· flower of Venice 1 Because
my sleeping dreams of her and my waking thoughts of
her have brought me back to Venke from America far,
over the seas."

"By the saints!" cried Reggio, "you are Nicola Mul
lura !"

CHAPTER V.
WHEN STEEL· MEETS STEEL.

"At last you have named me!" laughed the mysterious
man.

"You wretch I" panted the gondolier. "How dare you

again show your face in Venice?"
"1 am not showing it very much," was the cool retort.

"Even here, as near as we are, you could not see it well
enough to recognize me. By, day you might rake the
city with a fine comb, and still you would not find me."

"You are a thief, a murderer, and death will be you~s

if you are discovered I"

"Never fear, my Reggio," was the mocking assurance.
"1 have friends far more powerful than the authorities

of this city. My friends are of the Te~."

"For whom you committed a hundred crimes before
you were compelled to flee the country in order to save
yourself from the hand of justice. Well might they be

your friends!"

"You are very careless in your speech, Tortora," said

the one accused, still with perfect self-possession. "I
will take good care of Teresa when you are gone. Trust·'

her to me, my Reggio. In my arms she will be safe."
"Rather than think she might become yours. would 1

slay her with my own hand!" panted the gondolier.

"What have you been doing? You have frightened hed"
"I knocked at the door and asked admission. She

should have wefcomed me with open arms."

"I knew you had frightened her. She loathes you,

Nicola Mullura."
. "She shall adore me."

"In her room she has been shuddering and praying
. since you knocked at the door and demanded admission."

"You shall soothe her and tell her I have come to take
her with me to America, where, in the city of New York;

I am already a great man with my people."

"Never! How. have you the impudence to place your
feet on these steps I How did you come here ?"
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"I was brought. When Teresa declined to admit me,
I decided to wait until your return, for I knew you were
out in the ci,ty; I am here. Now we will go in to
gether. You shall leave me with Teresa while you take
away the foreigners and return."

• The man spoke as if fully confident that Tortora would
comply.

The gondolier seemed hesitating, but suddenly he
cried:

"As I must die, I'll not leave you to torture my sister I
The Ten will destroy me, but not until I have killed
you, Mullura!"

"He has drawn a knife!" exclaimed Dick, noting as
well as possible in the darkness the movements of Reggio.

"It sure is the real thing now!" said Buckhart.
"Terrible!" groaned Prof. Gunn. "Where are the

authorities? It should be stopped!"
Mullura had watched closely, and now he lost not a

second in whipping out his own knife.
"Fool!" he sneered. "You are no match for me!

I shall kill you, and save the Ten a task!"
Tortora held his knife at arm's length toward the

sky, as if invoking the assistance of a higher power.
Then he started up the steps.

"Fair play!" cried Dick Merriwell, springing from the
gondola. "If we can't stop this business, Brad, we can
see fair play!"

"You bet your boots 1" roared th: Texan, following
promptly.

The professor called to them in the greatest conster
nation, but they did not heed his appeals.

Mullura waited for Tortora to come within reach.
Being higher up, he had the advantage.

Suddenly the gondolier darted to one ~ide and sprang
up the steps until he was on a level with ~he other man.

MuUura tried to prevent this~ but he was not quick
enough. He leaped forward, striking at the gondolier.

Reggio flung up his hand and warded the blow, the
knives clinking as they met and rasping as they parted
with a twist.

The gondolier gave the other a swing and then struck
under· like a flash, but Mullura leaped backward and
escaped.

Thestruggle that followed was of a silent, deadly sor;t.
Dick and Brad pressed near to wat<:h. but did not try

. to interfere between the· men.

Suddenly a door was flung open and a fan of .light
flared out upon the steps, showing the fighters plainly
as they sought each other's lives. Their faces were set
with a deadly purpose, their lips drawn back from their
gleaming teeth, their eyes glaring. They were like two
mad panthers in a death· grapple. There was blood
on the steps, for one of them had been wounded, although
neither showed a sign of weakness.

In-the open doorway, holding a lighted candle above her
head, was a girl.

Both Dick and Brad gasped as they saw her, for they
were struck with the fa;;r that she was wonderfully beau
tiful. She was not more than seventeen, with eyes and
hair as dark as deepest midnight. Her features were
finely molded.

The girl's face was very pale and her lips were parted.
She made a wonderful picture as she stood there peering
out at the' fighting men..

. The light of the candle enabled the men to see how

to get at each other. Mullura cried:

"He forc~d it on me, Teresa I I· do ~ot wish to kill
him, but now it is his life or mine !"

Saying whkh he crouched at a little distance. He
sprang forward on the steps, made a false thrust with
his knife that bore a dark stain, then plunged beneath the
arm Reggio flung up.

It seemed that the gondolier would be cut to death in
a moment, but he made a lucky clutch with his empty
hand, and caught the wrist of his enemy, partly check
ing and turning the blow. He was wounded slightly.

Baffled in that manner,Mullura had the misfortune to
slip on the ~teps while within the reach of Tortora.Be
fore he could recover and save himself, the latter plunged
the knife into his shoulder.

The stricken man broke the hold of the other, but up
went one of his arms, and he reeled down the steps, on
which his knife clanged,· being fallen· from his fingers.

Reggio followed. His back was tOward the light, but
his manner was that of one who means to :finish a task
not yet accqmplished.

Ml.11lura tried to rise to his feet. He scrambled up,
saw Tortora right upon him, leaped back, again lost his
footing, and, a moment later, plunged with a great splash
into the water.

. The gondolier followed to the edge of the water, where
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he crouched, bloody knife in hand, watching for the man
he hated to rise to the surface.

The water was ruffled and broken, but the ripples were
caused by the man who had ,vanished, and they grew
less and less. The head of Mullura did not rise into
view.

"I opine the gent is done for," muttered Brad Buck
hart, finding his voice at last.

"1 believe he is," said Dick, speaking with an effort.
"If so, he met his just due." ,

"Nary dispute to make on that, pard."
There was something of disappointment in Reggio's

manner as he rose to his feet.
"I wished to see him dead," he muttered. "Still, 1

know he is done, and he will never touch Teresa with
his vile hands."

"I _reckon he's gone, all right, Reg," said Brad; "but
so is your gondola. It's disappeared, and Prof. Gunn
has disappeared with it. Pard, we're kind of left here, I
judge."

Already Dick had discovered that the gondola was

gone.

With it had vanished the possibility of their imme
diately leaving the place by water, as they had reached it.

"We're stranded, Brad," said Dic¥.

CHAPTER VI.
NO ESCAPE!

They called to Prof. Gunn, but there was no' answer.
"Courageous old boy!" muttered the Texan, with a

show of anger.

"I don't know that we, can blame him much," said
Dick, seeking -an excuse. "He's very nervous, and the
spectacle of Reggio and his antagonist fighting like tigers
for their lives must have caused him to lose his head."

"Oh, he's all right," .said Brad, hastily-"he's all right

when he doesn't tell people how brave he is.". ~

In the meantime Reggio was re~ssuring his sister, who
had seemed quite horrified by the spectacle of her brother
engaged in the deadly struggle with Nicola Mullura. He
placed his arm about her supportingly, speaking soft
words into her ear. She was white, 'and the candle in

her hand trembled violently.
"What can we do, Reggio?" questioned Dick, 'in very

poor Italian. "Thep~ofessor is gone, and the gondola
with him."

"Come in da house," invited the gondolier, abandoning
his own tongue for the time being. "Spik da English-a
to me-a. r understand-a heem vera much-a well."

"But he can't, understand your Dago talk, pard,"
chuckled Buckhart. "That's a horse on you."

"I suppose we had better accept his invitation. We
can't stay out here."

"Sure--we'll accept it," nodded the Texan.
So they followed Reggio and his sister into the house,

the door being closed behind them. They mounted some
stairs, threaded a passage of several angles, and came to
a lighted room.

"Teresa," said Reggio, "I introd:uce-a you my 'Merican
friends. They very fine-a gentieman."

"Wow!" muttered Brad. "Our gondolier -calls us his
friends, pard!"

Reggio seemed to catch the meaning of Buckhart's low-·
spoken words, which were not intended for his ears, rer
he straightened up with an air of pride, quickly saying:

"You hear me tell-a Nicola Mullura my ancestor they
belong-a to da Castellani. Mebbe you no understand-a
me? I spik to him in da Italian. I poor gondolier now.
My fam'ly good one. Da blood-a of da gentleman run
here in me-a. I no tell-a it ev'rybody. What da use? I
tell-a you now. Da Mullura blood vera bad-vera bad.
Da Mullur~ belong-a to da Nicolletti---eommonc1ass-a.
My sist' she fine-a lady."

This was said with considerable effort" and suddenly
Dick began to understand that this Venetian gondolier
really believed himself and his sister of greater distinction
than most of the foreigners he rowed, about the city in
his boat. Indeed, there was something that carried the
impression that Reggio really believed he was unb~nding,

and bestowing on them a favor by permitting'them to
meet his !ister.

"No offense, Reg, old man," said Brad, in. his frank,
Western way. "I can tell that your sister is an aristocrat
by looking at her. , You don't have to explain that any
to me. She is all right, and so are you. I certain ad
mire the way you polished cff old Mul; out on the front
steps. All the same, I didn't think you had cooked his
hash when you sheathed your knife in his dirty hide, and

, it was a surprise for the Unbranded Maverick of the Rio
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Pecos when he failed to rise to the surface after going

in for that little swim."

"His shoulder," said Reggio-"I strike-a him in da

shoulder. He no swim-a."

"Well, it was a right fine job, Reg."

The gondolier now questioned his sister in Italian, and

she told him how she had endured terror while Mullura

was outside the door, on which he knocked and knocked,

demanding admittance. At first, on hearing his rapping,

she took a candle and crept down to the door, asking

who was there. He answered, saying it was a friend

from her brother; but she recognized his voice, and fled

back to her room, where she remained, praying that the

door would not yield until her brother returned. After

a time he ceased to knock, and she hoped he had de

parted. Still, knowing how bitterly he hated Reggio, she

feared he was waiting to attack him at the door, and

therefore she had given the danger signal by flashing the

light when she heard her brother's whistle.

Reggio explained how Mullura had attempted to force

his attentions upon Teresa. He was a reckless character

in Venice at the time, with a very black reputation, and

the girl had shrunk from him with the greatest aversion.

On discovering that Teresa feared him, the fellow be

came more and more persistent in his annoying attentions.

At last he insulted her! and the~, burning·with fury,

Reggio sought the scoundrel, intending to kill him. They

fought, but were separt~d before either had been h~rmed.

Then and there Mullura swore to obtain possession of

Teresa and to kill.Reggio if he lifted a hand to prevent it.

But directly after that the authorities obtained con-
\

clusive evidence that Mullura had been.concerned in a

number of crimes, the most dastardly being acotd-blooded

murder. The fellow was forced to flee from Venice much, ,
to the relief of both Reggio' and Teresa. He emigrated

to America, but sent back word that some day he would

return and secure Teresa, in spite of herself and her

brother.

All this was explained in a broken manner to the boys,

upon which Br~d cried:

"Good riddance to old Nic! You won't have to worry

about him any more, Reg. Both you and your sister are

safe."

"No, no!" muttere~ the man, a dark shadow coming to

his face. "Nicola Mullura gone-a, but I have-a da iron

ring-a."

At this Teresa, who understood a little English, gave

a cry and caught her brother by the arm.

In Italian she plied him with questions. At first he

tried to put her off, but his manner added to her alarm,

and she insisted that he should tell her the truth.

"I have-a to tell-a her!" he murmured, sadly. "Mebbe

bet' tell-a her now. She find-a out prit' soon, best I can-a

do."

Then he took her in his arms, looking sadly and lov

ingly down into her upturned face.

"Little sister," he said, in soft Italian, "my heart is

sore, for it is true that the Ten have placed the death

seal upon me."

She cried out in horror, clutching him and clinging to
I

him.

. "No! no! no! Oh; Reggio, my brother, my dear, good

brother, why should they do it? It cannot be true !"

"You know, little sister, that a Tortora never stained

his hand with crime. The Ten live and grow fat on the

proceeds of crime. Every man who fails to contribute

his share of loot at their command is sure in the end to

get the iron ring. When th?-t happens, unless he is able

to flee from Venice at once, he is doom~ to die. I have

no money. I cannot flee. The ring was tossed at my

feet. Within twenty-four hours from the time it fell there

I shall be dead.' Poor, little Teresa! What will become

of you?"

She put her slender 'arms round him and clung to him

with fierce affection, as if she would in some manner

protect him from the black peril that threatened: Again

and again she cried that it could not be, this terrible

thing. She drew him down, wound her arms about his

neck and kissed him.
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. "B.rad," said Dick, in a husky voice, "we must save

Tortora somehow."

"Right you are, partner!" agreed the Texan, heartily.

"I was·thinking of that some before getting a look at

his sister; and I am thinking it a heap sight more since.

However are we going to do it?"

"We must get him out of Venice before the blow is

struck by the Terrible Ten."

"Or take to the warpath and chaw up the Terrible

Ten. That would suit me a heap better."

"That's out of the question. The only way is to smug·

gle Reggio out of Venice. I have a way. The fishing

boats! They start out for the fishing grounds of the

open sea before daybreak. We must find a man who, for

a sufficient bribe, will hide Reggio aboard his boat, take

him out of the city, and keep him until we can get along

with a little steamer. It will cost a lot of money, but

what is mo?ey when a human life is in the balance I"

Reggio had been listening to Dick's words. He now

put his sister gently aside, turning to the boy, placed his

hands on Merriwell's shoulders, and spoke with deep

feeling:

"A thousand times I thank-a you,~y frien'l Vou

good-a, kind-a 1 No uS,e to try. No do-a it."

"Why not?"

The gondolier explained that in all Venice there was

not one fisherman who would dare smuggle him away on

learning that he had been condemned by the Ten, and

had been given the iron ring. The man who did it would

be assassinated in less than a day and a night after his

return to the city.

"But why tell him that you have received the riI,lg?"

asked Dick.

For a moment Reggio's face brightened, and then the

shadow returned and settled upon it.
t

"Would you hav'-a me getta poor feesh'man killed?" he

asked. "That what come-a to him. Vou gent'man-a.

You save-a me from da Ten, but you gitta da in'cent

man-a kill."

"Well, that sure takes the prize I" muttered Brad. '~I'll

never say again that a Dago has no sense of real honor

and justice. How many men would think of that? What

would they care? To escape they would be willing to

sacrifice a dozen innocent men. Pard, it sure is a whole

lot amazing I"

Dick agreed that it was. Then he talked earnestly with

Reggio, seeking to discover or invent some plan by which

the escape coul~ be contrived.

The gon4olier insisted that all efforts were useless.

Never had any man placed beneath the ban of the Ten

escaped. He seemed to think the power of the Ten was

almost infinite. In the old days the Council of Ten had

possessed unlimited power, but even the original council,

it seemed, had not been more dreaded than were the Ten

of modern times.

At last Reggio said:

"You want-a do somet'ing for me-a? GooJ 1 You

have-a da man'. You honorable gent'man-a. See my

little sister? I leave-a her all 'lone in da worl'. You

take-a her to 'Merica? Over dere, in da cit' of New

York-a live one Antonio Melino. He know-a me-know-a

my father-know-a my sister. You take-a her to him,

he take-a care of her.' What you say to dat?"

"It shall be done I" cried Dick.

Then, of a sudden, came a loud hammering on the door

at the foot of the stairs,' heavy blows that resounded

crashingly through that part of the building.

"They have come I" said Reggio, in Italian.

CHAPTER VII.

THE BURSTING OF THE DOOR.

Plainly the door was being attacked by heavy instru·

ments for the purpose of battering it down.

Again Teresa clutched her brother and clung to him.

"Little sister, little sister," he said, "if you cling to me

so, how shall I defend myself?"

"I cannot lose you, Reggio I" she sobbed. "It is

wicked 1 They shall not kill you~"

He implored her to release him.
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"Let me go down and meet them," he said. "If they

come here to do the deed, then, in order to leave no living

witnesses, they may destroy you and these good American

friends who have promised to help you reach Antonio

Melina."

"Do you think the assassins have come to do the

work?" asked Dick, his black eyes gleaming.

"I think sao"

"Then give us weapons' Let's stand together'! By

Heaven, we can thin out thIS dastardly gang somewhat

before they can do the job I"

"That's the talk, pard ," shouted Buckhart. "Whoop'

If we were supplied with shooting irons, we'd sure come

pretty near wiping the old Ten off the map to-night.

Give us something-anything ! We'll make a hole in the

bunch! You hear me warble?"

"It is' madness I" exclaimed the gondolier, as the blows

continued to resound. "It means the death of all! Flee

with Teresa I For her sake-"

Brad had been looking around. The room was rather

poorly furnished. At one side sat a rude wooden table.

This the Texan seized, turning it bottom up in a twinkling.

Planting his foot upon it, the Texan grasped a leg of

the table and gave it a mighty wrench, literally twisting it

off. This leg he flourished over his head.

"Here's my w..~r club, pard !" he shouted. "I opine I

can crack a head with that."

Dick followed Brad's example, and in.a moment or

two he had tom off another leg of the. table.

Reggio looked on in wonderment. He could not under

stand why these .t\.merican boys should sacrifice their

lives for him. Never before in all his life had he se.en

boys like these.

Teresa clasped her hands and gazed at them also, her

eyes kindling with unspeakable admiration.

Crash' crash I crash' sounded the heavy blows.

The door was falling.

Suddenly Reggio awoke. His bloodstained knife ap

peared once more in his hand, and he flourished it above

his head.

"Let them come, then 1" he cried. "If we all die, .we'll

do what we can to destroy the Ten who have a hundred

poor Venetians beneath their feet I"

"That's the talk I" said Dick, whose face was flushed,

. and whose eyes gleamed. "To the stairs, Reggio! Let

Teresa hold the light, that we may see. There will be

some broken heads before they do the job they have

blocked out."

"Talk about Texas ," burst from Brad. "Why, Texas

is a Sunday-school picnic all the time compared with

Venice' The wild and woolly West won't seem half

so wild and woolly to me if I ever get back to it."

Teresa was brave. She caught up the candle, and said ~

she was ready.

As they hurried from the room to the stairs, the door

fell with a sound of splintered wood.

"Just in time ," exclaimed Dick, hearing many voices

and the sound of feet at the foot of the stairs.

They reached the head of the flight. Teresa was close

at hand, and she held the candle as high as she could

reach, in order that its light might shine down those

stairs.

At the bottom of the flight were a number of men

not less than six or seven. They paused as the light re

vealed them.

Reggio To~tora gave a shout of astonishment.

"They are not the Ten ," he declared. "The Ten are

always in cloaks and hoods:'

"Then who are they ?"questioned Dick.

"Bravos, desperadoes ()f the city-men who rob· and

murder! They have been sent by the Tenl for--"

He stopped, catching his breath. Among those men,

and at the head of them, he saw a man whose clothing

still hung dripping damp upon his limbs. This man's

jacket was gone, and about his shoulder were many ban

dages. His arm was bound in a bent position to his

side.

"Mullura ," gasped Reggio. "He still lives !"

"¥ou're right I" savagely retorted the leader of the
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bravof.· "I still live, and I'll yet· have Teresa for my

own! .You shall die the death of a dog!"

"This is a whole lot interesting!" observed Brad Buck

hart.

At this point Teresa produced a slender dagger, which

she held aloft, crying down the stairs:

"Ere you put your hands on me, Nicola Mullura, I'll

plunge this into my heart! It is my dead body you may

obtain-no more I"

For a moment Mullura seemed taken aback. Then

he forced a laugh, sneering:

"Very finely spoken, but your courage will not take

you that far,. beautiful Teresa. You'll not be so foolish.

I'll take you with me to America, where I am a great

man, and you shall be, my wife. If your brother agrees

toithis, I will not lift my hand against him, even though

he so nearly destroyed me to-night. Come, my Reggio,

what say you ?"

"Teresa, it is for you to answer," said the gondolier.

"Then I will answer!" she exclaimed, her dark eyes

flashing fire. "Not if he were king of all A,merica would

I consent 1 I· detest him, for he is like the slimy snake of

the sea I At sight of him I shudder I \Vere he to touch

me, I should die of terror!"

"You have had your answer, Nicola Mullura!" cried

Reggio, in satisfaction.

"And it seemed ~ood and hot," chuckled Buckhart. "I

didn't quIte understand it, for she certain talked some

rapid, but I judge she gave it to him straight from the

shoulder."

"Have it as you like I"~ snarled Mullura. "These' men

will soon overpo\,\!.et" you. Your resistance will simply

make them all the more furious:"

"Let them come on/, said Tortora; "but see that you

come at their front. My knife' found your shoulder· a

while ago. Next time, if the saints are with me, it shall

find your black heart I"

"They are going' to rush in a moment, Brad!" breathed

Dick. "They are getting ready."

''I'm ready, too," declared the und~1.tnted Te~an. "I'll

. guarantee that I'll crack one head, at least, with this

table leg I"

Dick was right. .Mullura spoke to his companions in

low tones. . They gathered themselves.

Suddenly, with a yell, they came charging up the

stairs.

CHAPTER VIII.

THE FIGHT ON' THE STAIRS.

"Whoop!" roared Buckhart. "Wake up snakes and

hump yourselves! Now there will be doings !"

The fighting Texan seemed in his element. His face

.glowed with a sort offine frenzy.

Dick Merriwell's eyes shone like stars. He laughed as
, "

he saw the bravos coming. It might be a fight to the

death, but, with his blood bounding in his veins, he felt

no thrill of dread. He was defending the innocent; his

ca.use was just, and he gloried in the encounter.

The desperadoes flourished their gleaming ~nives, seem

ing to hope to intimidate the defenders in that manner.

In truth, they were a savage,appearing set.

Reggio, too, was undaunted. The dauntless bravery of

the boys was infectious. He actually sang a line from a

song as those would-be murderers came clattering up the

stairs.

There was little time to wait.. Teresa cried out en

:touragingly to the defenders.

Seeming to look at one man,. Dick swung his club and

smote another wretch over the head.

The fellow went whirling end over end down the stairs.

Buckhart dropped another in his tracks.

Reggiotried to get at Nicola Mullura.

"Come within reach of my arm, you dog !" he entreated.·

"America will lose one great man, who will return no

more."

But it was another of the ruffians who tried to get un

der the guard of the gondolier and drive his. knife home.

Reggio was too quick for the man. He struck and

thrust his own blade through the fel.low'sforearm.

With a shriek, the wretch dropped his own hlade"
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clutched his wounded arm, which quickly began to drip

blood, and fell back against the man behind him.

"Oh! if you were looking for two kids who couldn't

fight any, you're beginning to understand your mistake,"

shouted Buckhart.

Mullura urged them on. Still he continued to take

pains to keep beyond the stroke of Reggio. :

. The gondolier taunted him with cowardice, and begged

him to come nearer. In his desire to get at his enemy

once more, he forgot the peril of the others.

Dick saw a bravo strike at Reggio, but young Merri

well struck at' the same time. His club fell across the

arm of the ruffian, which was broken.

In that moment, however, Dick "exposed himself, and

one of the ruffians, who had been struck down o~ the

stairs, crept up and clasped him about the knees.

The boy was pulled off his feet. He seized his assail

ant ashe fell, and together they rolled down the stairs.

Of course Merriwell's club was lost, and he was com

pelled to fight the bravo hand to hand.

The man tried to get his fingers on Dick's throat. Now,

although a boy, young Merriwell was a trained athlete,

and in the finest condition possible.. If that ruffian fancied

he was dealing with an ordinary boy who could be handled

easily, he met the surprise of his life.

For a time they twisted and turned there in the gloom

at the foot of the stairs. :The boy baffled the ruffian in

his efforts, all the while seeking· to secure the advantage

himself. The fellow cursed in Italian.
I

While this was taking place Dick heard a cry of dis-

tress from Teresa, and at the same moment the candle and

.candlestick fell on the stairs, the light being extinguished.

At this juncture Merriwell obtained a hold on the ruf

fian's arm, giving it a twisting wrench that. robbed the

fellow of strength and nearly rendered him unconscious.

In a twinkling the boy.-was the master.

Just then some one came hastening down the stairs and

nearly fell over them. This person swore as he gathered

himself up and rushed out on the steps.

"It is you, pard!" exclaimed the Texan, in delight. "I

certain was seeking for you some! What's the matter?

Are you hurt?"

"Give me a hand," urged Dick. "I was stunned. You

saved my life, Buckhart. That fellow would ha,ve fin

ishe~ me only for you and your table leg."
I

. In a moment Buckhart had Dick on his feet, supporting -

him with a strong arm.

"Y ,ou re not cut up, are you, partner?" anxiously in-

quired the loyal fellow. "I saw you go bumping doWn
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the stairs with one of the bunch, and r was a heap con

cerned for you. First opportunity I found I hiked to

look for you. I thought mebbe that. galoot with the

sticker might be after you, and that's why I lost no time

in cracking him on the kabeza."

"I don't think I've been cut. Couldn't tell just what

did happen in the fighting, but I believe I'll be all right in

a few moments."

"Then it's up to u.s to do something for Teresa. I sure

would like to know what has become of her. The gang

up there are hunting high and low for her."

"Why, one of them brought her down the stairs and

placed her in this gondola. I'm sure of it."

"Great horn spoon! Then it's us to the gondola and

away from here!"

"But Reggio?"

''We can!t do anything for him."

"Why not?"

"They've finished him."

"Killed him? .Do you mean that?"

"That's whatever, Teresa dropped the candle when

she saw him knifed. Didn't you hear her scream?"

"You're sure-you're sure Reggio was killed?"

"Dead sure, pard."

"Then let's get away in the gondola. 1£ I was not mis

taken in thinking this wretch placed Teresa in it, we can

save her, at least."

Dick was not mistaken, as they found when they sprang

into the boat. Teresa lay unconscious amid the cushions.

By this time Merriwell had recovered his strength in a

mea$ure, and he started to cast of(, the line that held the

boat beside the steps.

"The galoots are coming, pard!" hissed Brad, as he

seized the .oar.

The bravos were coming. Just as Dick freed the line

from the .iron 1'412". !Several of them hastened out onto the

steps. ,

The Texan gave a grea,t thrust with the oar, pushing

th~ gondola away.

the voice of Nicola Mullura 'shouted to them, coin

manding them to stop.

"We're in a hUl':: ," retorted Dick. "Our time is very

valuable. We can't stop just now."

"Not even a little minute," said Brad, as he continued

to use the oar with. as much skill as he could command.

"Look out, Brad'!" shouted Dick, warningly, at the same

time dropping quickly.

He had seen Mullura make a sweeping movement with

his,right arm..

Dick dropped barely in time, for through the air whizzel1

a knife, cast with great precision, and with such force that

it clanged against the wall of the opposite house, dropping

back with a splash into the water.

"A miss is as good as a mile," said Merriwell. "But

look out for yourself, Brad. Another may follow."

, Another of the desperadoes did cast a knife at them,

but his aim was poor, and soon the gondola shot out

from the narrow passage onto the bosom of a broader

canal.

CHAPTER IX.

THE ESCAPE WITH TERESA.

They came near colliding with another boat that was

moving swiftly and silently along. .

"Look out, there!" cried Brad. "Clear the trail for

us, or you may get yourself run down a whole lot."

Behind the curtains of the other gondola there was a
stir. The curtains parted and a familiar face peered forth

~ the moonlight.

"Hi, there-hey I" cried the excited voice of Prof.

Gunn. "Stop! stop! I have found you!"

"Professor!" exclaimed Dick. "Where have you

been'?"

"Seeking assistance. Looking for officers. Can't find
them. . Had no end of trouble. Blessrny stars 1 I was

afraid I'd never see you boys alive again. Goodness knows

I'm thankful to behold ~pu I"

";But what made you leave us ?"

"I don't know'. I didn't intend to do it. I was e.."<:-
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He ordered me to land. I was compelled to do so.' r
didn't dare raise another remonstrance. He left me. I'

was in a scrape. Ha! hum! It was a very bad scrape/'

Plainly the professor was very anxious to set himself

right in the eyes of the boys.

"After that?" questioned Dick.

"When he left me he told me if I raised a rumpus he

would come back and slice me. I couldn't get away, and

I had no weapon to protect myself, so I was compelled to

be quiet. I remained there until this gondola came past.

Then I applied to the gondolier. Since that time I have

been ~earching to find that canal where you were. That

is all."

In some respects the professor's explanation seemed

unsatisfactory, 'but, of course, the boys accepted it. Dick

explained what had happened after the disappearance of

Zenas, using as few words as possible.

"Dreadful! horrible!" cried the old man. "Can such

things be in these days! But you rescued the girl?"

"She is here," said Dick.

Dick and Brad quickly decided to abandon the gondola

they occupied and take to the other~ Merriwellpicked

Teresa up and stepped with her from one boat to the

o~er, the Texan following.

teet her with our lives."

.I\t this point Teresa, recovering consciousness, began

calling for her brother.

Dick tried to soothe her, but, overcome by the memory

of what she had beheld ere dropping the candle and faint-, .
ing, the girl raved incoherently.

"And you bet we will !" put in Brad.

"But I fear it is certain to involve us still further with

the assassins known as the Terrible Ten," sighed the pro

fessor. "Still, boys, you are right about Teresa~· We

must stand by her. Vie must do everything in our power

for her. It is our duty as men and American:;;"

.·The gondolier was given directions. and· he sent his

craft gliding away.

"Which certain was the worst thing you could' have

done," said Brad. "That's how -Mullura escaped, Dick."

"The man must be a :fine swimmer. In some manner

he swam unaer water after falling into the canal until

the darkness of the place hid him completely."

"It was a bad thing-a very bad thing," agreed the pro

fess~ "The tl\an was a wretch, a· scoundrel, a. villain!"

"vVhich sure are too soft names for him," growled

Buckhart.

.The ·two gondolas were now side by side.

cited. I confess I was e:o::cited. Wht':vouldn't be under

such circumstances? Two men-two r' ,:;1. men were try

ing to cut each other into shr~ds right .Jefore my eyes. 1

slipped the line from th,: ring. Didn't know what I was

doing. The tide carried the boat away. I clutched the

oar and tried to row back. Made a mess of it, and lost

the oar. In the midst a,£ my excitement, after the tide

had carried me out of that canal, a human heaq ap'

peared beside the boat. Yes, sir-exactly so. A man

was in the water. He was hurt, too. Swam with oRe

arm. Other arm didn't seem to have much strength. He

appealed to me for assistance. Of course I rendered as

sistance."

-...
"A most natural thing to do," said Dick.

"I am glad you say so-very glad. Hum! ha! ]\ly

position was unpleasant-'-decidedly so. But I kept still.

He handled the gondola. He did it cleverly. But he lost

no· time in dodging into another canal. I remonstrated.

r told him I did not like the place. It was too dark. He

invited m~ to be quiet. I relapsed into silence. Here

and ther.e it' the darkness he went. At last he stopped.

"Quite true, quite true," agreed the excitable old man.

"1 found it out. But I couldn't refuse to help a man in

distress, you know. I helped him on board. He man

aged to pick up the oar. Then, using his uninjured hand,

he rowed. I urged him to take me back to find you. He

cursed me. He told me to keep still or he would cut my
/I "Now to our rooms," said Dick. "That is our only

heart out. My goodness! 1 didn't want him to do that!....
course.\Ve must take care of Teresa. ·'yVe must pro,

I kept still."
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"What puzzles me," said Brad, "is that the rumpus

made by that fight didn't seem to stir up anybody much.

That plenty of people heard it I am sure, but they didn't

come hiking to see what it was all about."

"Because in that particular quarter of the city it is not

safe to be, too curious, I fancy," said Dick. "I believe

that explained why no one who heard the sounds of the

encounter came to investigate. They all kept still and

prayed that they would not be involved."

"I have a theory," put in Prof. Gunn, "that the people

of the city live in great terror of this awful Ten. They

do not even dare speak of the Ten, but all the while they

fear it as much as the old-time Council of Ten was feared.

When they hear anything like that encounter, they pro

ceed to crawl into their holes and barricade themselves

there until the storm blows over."

"Well, it sure is high time something was done to put

an end to such a reign of terror," declared the Texan.

"It's up to us to expose the doings of the Ten. I don't

see why somebody hasn't exposed them long before this."

"It is. doubtful it' any foreigners except ourselves ever

learned much of anything about the Ten," said Dick.

"That is one, reason why there had been no exposure."

The gondolier did not seem to hear a word of their

talk. Prof. Gunn now resolved to question him. The

old ma~ proceeded to ask him several things about the

Terrible Ten, but the man at the oar shook his head and
';

answered that he knew nothing of such a body. He even

became somewhat angry· when Zenas persisted in hi's

questions.

"Signor," he said, haughtily, "why should you believe

that I speak a falsehood? I am a poor man, and I at

tend to my own business. , I have no time to listen to

foolish gossip'. You say there is such a body. I would

, not be impolite, signor, so I simply say that ~f it I know

nothing at all. I must beg you to ask no further ques

tions."

Through all this Teresa had continued to mutter and

, moan about her brother. They could do nothing to com

fort her. ,Dick tried it, but his Italian was pOQr, and he

entreated the professor to say something soothing to the

girl.

Gently the old man placed an arm about her shoulders.

"My child," he said, "your brother was a brave man,

but he could not escape the decree of this terrible band.

He knew he could not escape,' and he entreated Richard,

a,s a ~reat favor, to take you to America and deliver you

to friends of your family who are there. This we shall

do. Trust us."

"I do trust you, signor," she sobbed; "but I cannot for

get the terrible thing I saw-my brother slain before my

eyes! I can never forget t~at!"

"No wonder, dear child. You should be thankful you

escaped from those men."

"Until I am far away from Venice I shall not feel that

I have escaped. Nicola Mullura will do everything in his

power to place his bloody hands on me. I shail live in

constant terror of him."

"He shall never touch you!" cried Zenas. "Boys, she

fears the wretch, Mullura, will yet get possession of her."

"Teresa," said Dick.....using as good Italian as he could

command, "we swear to defend you with our lives. You

'may depend on us."

"You are such brave boys-such wonderfully brave

boys!" murmured the girl.

"I can't say it in Dago talk," put in Brad; "but you bet

your boots, Teresa, that what my pard has promised, we'll

back up. You hear' me shout I"

CHAPTER X.

THE OATH OF TERESA.

Fearing she 'mig~t do something rash in her distress

and occasional spells of delirium, Dick and Brad took

turns watching over Teresa that night.

The girl, .was given one of the three rooms taken' by the

. professor and the boys in a private house. It was use

less to urge her to undress and retire. With the horror

of what had happened upon her, ~nd in great fear that

Mullura would find her, she kept her clothes on and slept
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on the outside of the bed. The door between that room

and the adjoining one, in which the boys remained that

they might be near her, was left slightly ajar at her re

quest.

It was long past midnight before she slept at all. When

they peered in they discovered her lying staring up at

the ceiling, her face pale and her lips moving, as -if in

prayer.

"Pard," said Brad, "she sure is a right pretty girl for

an Italian."

"She is," agreed Dick. "But you mustn't forget Nadia

Budthorne, old man."

"Now quit!" remonstrated the Texan, soberly. "No

danger that I'll get smashed on this girl, partner. My

sympathy for her is aroused a heap, that's all."

"When a fellow becomes very sympathetic for a pretty

girl, he's liable to fall in love with her. I fancy your sym

pathy was aroused for N?-dia, to begin with."

"Well, I don't judge it was a case of sympathy between

you and June Arlington."

"She certainly ,deserves sy~pathy," said Dick. "Think

of her fine brother I"

"I don't want to think of him I" growled the Texan.

"Of all onery coyotes, he certain is the worst !"

"He's about as bad as they make 'em," nodded Dick.

"And to think that you even fancied there could be any

good in him! Long ago you could have turned him out

of Fardale py speaking a word, but you let up on him until

at last he drove you out. Pard, J say fair and open that

I like you a-plenty, but I do think you made a mistake

with Arlington. You must know it now."

Dick was silent for some moments.

'-'Perhaps you are r~ght," he finally contessed. "I sup

pose you are. But I l\~d rather make a mistake by being

too generous than to make one in the opposite direction.

It isn't natural for me to be easy with an enemy. I love

revenge. But I took my brother for my model. I'm not

sorry, either. I -think I have changed my revengeful

nature toa certain degree. The best friend Frank has in

•the world, Bart Hodge, was originally his bitterest enemy.

Had Frank been revengeful, Hodge might have been

ruined. He says so himself. Even if Frank were to

make a hundred mistakes in generosity, that one instance

-that one gooa result-would more than outweigh them.

all. Had I been revengeful, I should have fought Hal

Darrell to the bit~er end. Such a struggle between us

must have been disastrous for one of us at Fardale.I

know I became satisfied that there was little chance that

Arlington _would reform, and that, after becoming thus

satisfied, I continued to be lenient with him. You know

I gave my promise to his sister, and I couldn't go back on

my word."

"She must be a whole lot sore with herself for exact

ing such a promise. Wonder what she thinks about it

now?"

"I don't know. I'll h."110W some time. But Arlington

is not going to triumph in the end. I shall return to Far

dale. We're both going back with the professor. Then

it will be my day."

"And I sure hope you make the most of it. If you get

your innings, it will be up to you to rub it into Arlington
o

good and hard."

This led them to speculating about what was taking
, -

place at the old school while they were traveling in for-

eign lands. They remained talking in low tones until

finally, on peering into the next room, it was found that

Teresa had fallen asleep,

Brad went to bed, with the u~derstanding that he was to

be called at a certain hour for' the purpose of remainin.'g

on guard during the latter part of the night.

Already Prof. Goon was snoring in his room.

Buckhart was soon sleeping.

About an hour later Dick heard a low, moaning sound

coming from th~ gitt's room.

He hastened to the door.
\ .

Teresa was sitting on the edge of the bed, her hands
,-,

clasped over her heart, staring fixedly at the' wall, the

moaning sound issuing from her pale lips.

Merriwell lost no time in reaching her side.
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"What is it?" he asked. "Is there anything I can do,

Teresa?"

"Look I" she :whispered. "Lsee him-I see my brother,

dead on the stairs! Nicola MulluPa has killed him I"

"There, there I" said the boy, soothingly, trying his best

to speak her lang~age so she would understand. "You

must sleep-you must try to forget it for a while."

"Never shall I forget 1 Nicola Mullura killed poor

Reggio 1 He must die! It is my duty to kill him with

my own hand!"

There was a desperate and dangerous glitter in her

eyes.

"I shall do it I" she declared, in a thrilling whisper. "I,

Teresa Tortora, will avenge my brothe'~ I"

"Your hands are weak."

"My heart is strong!"

i'Row can you do it? It is not for human hands to

avenge such a wrong. There is One above-"

"And he will give me strength!"

Her earnestness, was most impressive. It was plain

that this frail, weak girl believed it her duty to avenge

her murdered brother.

"Listen, my good, kind ,friend," she said, suddenly

clasping Dick's hand. "Can you understand me?"

"If you speak slowly. Go on."

"I will sacrifice myself in order to get the opporturiity."

"How will you do that?"

"I shall give myself up to Mullura, the murderer."

"Give yourself up?"

"Yes."

"In what way?"

"He wants me. He says he will ma~ry me:'

~ "Yes, but--"

"1 shall marry him!" declared Teresa, dramatically.

Dick gasped and shuddered.

\ "Why, that would be frightful! Do you know what it

means? Have you thought?"

"I have thought of it all. I know what it means."
•"And when you have married him--"

" ..,/

"I will deceive him. I will make him think that I love

him. I will fawn over him. I will be weak and timid

and cower before him. All the time my heart will be

burning and crying for his blood. He shall not know it."

"Wait, Teresa; you are speaking too fast for me. I

can't follow you."

"He is conceited. He will think I adore him because I

cower before him-because I run and come at his com~

mand. He will swell to bursting with the pride of it.

Perhaps he will strike me and curse me."

"Horrible !"

"All the time the fool will not dream I am waiting

waiting and praying for the hour to avenge poor Reggio."

"I don't understand how you can do it! I don't be

lieve you can carry it through!"

"1 can-I know I can! I have the strength. I have

thought it oV,er. At first I feared I could not do it. I

confess that I longed to go with you from V,enice to

America; hoping to hide and never again look on the

wicked face of Nicola Mullura. All that weakness has

passed. 1 could not hide from him if I tried. He would

find me anywhere I might go. Knowing that, there is

but one course for me, and I have chosen it."

"After you have deceive" him and led him to believe

you fear and love him-what, then?"
,

"My time will come. I'll not hasten. I'll wait for the

proper time when all his suspicions are lulled and sleep

ing. Perhaps he may come to me when he has been

drinking. He may sleep, and while he sleeps I'll bind

him hand and foot. Oh, I'll make him fast so he cannot

stir! I'll force a gag between his teeth. I shall' not

hurry, but I'll wait until the drink has left him and his

brain is clear., Then, as he lies helpless in my power, I'll
... '

tell him how I have fooled him. I'll taunt him. I'll tell

him that I have loathed and detested him all the while he

thought I loved and ad'mired him. I'll explain how I

planned to avenge poor Reggio. "Then, I'll kill him by

inches !"

Dick shuddered at the terrible picture of ,vengeance.
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He had fancied himself revengeful, but there was nothing

like this in his nature, for which he thanked God.

"I swear I will do it I" cried the girl. "It is the oath

of Teresa Tortora J"

CHAPTER XI.

NO PROGRESS.

Night passed and morning came.

After taking that oath, Teresa lay down on the bed

and slept as peacefully as an innocent child.

But in the morning it seemed that a great change-had

come over her. She even greeted her friends with a

smile 1 They wondered that she should seem light~

hearted.

"She has forgotten, after aU," thought Dick. "She will

not try to carry out her terrible plan of revenge."

He took her hand.

/<1 am glad to see you feel better, Teresa," he said.. . .

"1 do feel better, good friend. 1 am almost happy

now."

"Great horn spoon!" muttered Brad. "And she saw

her brother done to death last night I Trouble runs off

these Venetians like water off a duck.". I
"You have decided to let us help you reach your friends

in America?" questioned Dick.

She lifted her eyebrows in surprise.

"Oh, no! I told you last night of my decision."

"But-but--"

"That is why 1 am happy. I have that joy to live for."

Dick gasped.

"Is that it?" he muttered. "Then I didn't understand

you."

"That is it. This morning I can sing."

And· she did sipg, a snatch of a light Italian song.

"Very good! very good I" cried Prof. Gunn, clapping his

hands, as he entered the room. "1 have ordered break

fast. It will be served here right. away. We generally

have breakfast here, Teresa."

"I am almost too happy to eat," said the girl;' "but I

think I must eat to have strength."

"Quite right-quite right, my dear."

The old professor fittle understood the truth.

They had breakfast, and through it all the girl main

tained the same light and lively manner.

After breakfast she suggested that, in order to bring

no further peril on them, she should depart.

"Not aLall!" cried Zenas. "You must remain right

here. I am going to the authorities. I am going to in-'

form them all about this band of Ten. I'll know if th~y

will permit such a thing in Venice. They must bestir

themselves! It is high time."

"Then you may leave me here," said Teresa.

Dick understood in a moment that she had no inten

tion of remaining there. She would 'wait until they were

gone, and then hasten from the place, ready and eager to
meet Mullura.

At the first opportunity, young Merriwell called Brad

into one of the other rooms, closed the door and told him

of the girl's oath.

"Great, everlasting Rockies !". exclaimed the Texan.

"Did she make that kind of talk, pard?"

"She did."

"Well, she's clean forgotten it this morning."

"Don't you fancy. anything of the sort. It is because

.she remembers it that she is so happy: It is the thought

of avenging her brother with her own hand that makes

lier happy."

"Jumping jack rabbits I I didn't suspect it for a sec~

and."

"Of course not. Now, Brad, I want you to remain h~*c

and keep watch over her. Prof. Gunn and I are going

to see the authorities. Then we're going to see that a,'

search is made for the body of Reggio. I don't believe

it will be found, for I have an idea that the assassins cast

it into the water and the tide has carried it far outto sea

before this. Still it is our duty to ~ve a search made

for it."
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"Sure as shooting."

"You'll watch 'her closely, Brad?"

"She may object some, but rll do my prettiest, Dick."

"Good! Now, I have to explain to her an~ urge her

toremain here until we bring back some sort of a report."

Teresa frowned and shook. her head when he told her

of the plan.

,"I want no one to stay," she said. "You shall all go."

"Oh, no, no!" put in Prof. Gunn. "We couldn't think

of that, my dear-couldn't think of it. It wouldn't be

proper. Bradley will remain here to protect you from

peril of any sort, and I assure you that he is a brave and

noble lad. I do not think I quite understood him at

school, but since seeing that he is brave as a lion and

generous to l:t fault, I appreciate him fully."

"Thank you, professor," said the Texan. "Yo~'re some

complimentary, this morning."

"But not flattering. The truth is never flattery if it is

spoken in the right spirit. I am proud to pay this tribute

to y~ur fine qualities. I shall be proud to do so -before

the entire school when we return to Fardale."

"Oh, Jerusa!em 1 don't do that, professor !"gasped

Buckhart, appalled. "I wouldn't have you for a barrel

of money 1'" ,,

"Eh? Wouldn't? Why not?"

"Why, I'd certain take to the tall timber on the jump

if you did it. I'd hunt a hole and stay there ti.ll the fel

lows forgot it. They would guy me 'to death."

,"Would they?" cried Zenas, surprised and displeased.

"Now, don't you think anything of the sort I I'd like to

know of them trying it."

"But you wouldn't know, you see."

"You might tell me. It would be your duty to tell me."

"People do not always do their duty in this world."

The old pedagogue was surprised and puzzled. He had

not fancied Buckhart a modest boy, but now, of a sud

den,he realized that the Texan was genuinely modest in

,a. way.

"We'll say no more about, it now, Bradley," he said,

,gravely. "I believe I am be~ing to understan~,you

more and more. You area very singular lad-very."

In spite of Teresa's objections, Brad was left to look out

for her,'whiJ.e Dick and the professor departed.

More than two hours later they returned. They had

succeeded in reporting to the authorities, but their tale

had been received with such apparent incredulity that both

were vexed and angered. They had received a promise

that the matter should be investigated. More than that,

an official had accompanied them to the home of the Tor

toras.

On arriving there they found the broken door had

been restored and repaired, although not all'the signs of

the attack upon it had been hidden.

There was no blood on ,the steps outside the door nor

\. on the stairs where Reggio had been stabbed by Mullura.

The body of the gondolier was not found.

The woman who owned the house explained that there

h"ad been carousing in the rooms the previous night, and

that' her tenants, apparently fearing ejectment, had van

ished ere morning.

"But they left all their belongings here," said Prof.

Gunn.

"No, no I" exclaimed,the woman.. "They took every

thing. Not one thing belonging to them did they leave."

She persisted in this statement, and all the questi0I\s put

to her did not conf~se her.

She also declared she had found no trace of blood on

the stairs.

"Then why have those stairs been washed this morn-

ing?" demanded Dick.

"It is my custom to have them washei:.: every morning."

"Question others in the house," urged Prof. Gunn.

"But other people in the house were very loath to an-

swer questions, and rio satisfaction could be obtained from

them.

"They ~re one and all terrified by the Ten," asserted

Dick. "They dare not confess· that they b:eardthe sounds
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of the fight last night. It is likely they have been warned

to be silent."

"It's a fine state of affairs 1" exclaimed Zenas, ex

asperated.

The official made a gesture of helplessness.

"You see there is nothing that can be done, signors,"

he said.

"And are you going to let this thing go right on in

Venice? It will ruin your city. You may have kept it quiet

thus far, but it shall be published to the world now.

Travelers will cease corning here. Then what will you

do? You .live off tourists. But for them the city would

.go to the dogs in a short time. It's up to you to take hold

of this matter in earnest and bring this band of robbers

and assassins to justice."

"We care not for your advice," was the haughty an

swer.

That ended it. Believing nothing could be done, Dick

and the professor finally returned to their waitinggondola

and gave the gondolier directions to take them back to

their lodgings.

The official entered his boat and was rowed away.

Zenas fussed and fumed, but it was useless. .Dick took

1t more calmly.

But when they reached their own rooms an unpleasant

surprise awaited them.

Teresa was gone.

Likewise Brad Buckhart 1

CHAPTER XII.

THELAST STROKE.·

The landlady was called, but she declared that the boy

and girl had left without her knowledge. She had not

seen them go, and she had not the least idea whither they

had gone.

llStrange Brad left no word," said Dick. "He should

have left a note, at least."

But they found nothing fo tell them what had become

of the missing ones.

"This is awful!" exclaimed the professor, mopping his

face with his handkerchief. "I fear some fearful thing

has happened to Bradley. And we can do absolutely

nothing with the authorities."

"Come I" cried Dick. "At least, we can report it."
,

They hastened to the steps and called to a gondolier

who was slowly propelling his boat past.

"In this city it is impossible to follow a trail," said Dick.

"These wat.ery streets leave no scent. A bloodhound

would be useless here."

They gave the gondolier his orders. He took them by

several short cuts on the way to their destination.. They

were passing through a narrow canal when Dick's atten

tion became drawn by some mysterious influence to a dark

door set in a wall some distance above the water.

Suddenly that door flew open before his eyes.

Cloaked and hooded men appeared within the door

way, their faces concealed from view.

"Goodness 1" gasped the professor, in astonishment.

"Who are they, Richard? What are they doing?"

Dick did not answer, for a strange thrill had shot over

him at sight of those men, among wnom a silent struggle

seemed taking place.

All at once, before their. start~ed eyes. a human.figure

was hurled headlong from. that mysterious doorway~

whirling over and over in the air f

It was Brad Buckhart 1

Dick recognized his friend. He saw Brad strike the

water and disappear with a great splash. Then he called

a sharp order to the gondolier.

The black door closed above them, and the mysterious

men in cloaks and hoods were hidden from view.

It was not long before Brad rose to the surface, spout

ing water like a whale.

"Hello, pard 1" he cheerfully. called. "This ain't the

first time I've been in swimming with my clothes on."

In a moment he::vas at the side of the' gondola and

draWn, dripping wet, upon it
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"For the love of goodness, explain this, Brad!" urged

Dick.

"Been back to our ranch?" questioned the Texan.

"Yes."

~tGet my note?"

"No."

"That's right queer."

"Did you leave a note?"

"Sure thing. I left one telling you how I could do

nothing with Teresa unless I held her by main strength.

Sh'e became a whole lot unmanageable after you left.

Reason didn't cut any ice with her-none whatever. She

was bound to go forth to some friends she knew. At last

I opined I'd go with her, if she did go. I called a gon- .

doller, and we hiked merrily on our way. She did have

some people she knew, all right, and they live somewhere

in this ranch. This is the back door. We entered from

the front. The minute she got with her friends she al

lowed it was up to me to amble and leave her. Say, it's

no use trying to reason with a girl. Talk was wasted.
"

She just got up and left me. I might have departed in

peace, but I took a notion to explore the ranch. .I prowled

round through it. Don't know how many ro()ms I roamed

through, but finally I didn't know 'which way to get out.

I wandered through a passage and opened a door. Next

thing I knew I was in trouble. I had stumbled right

into a mess of galoots all sitting round solemn as owls in

a circle. They wore black cloaks and hoods that' hid

their faces. Before- I could say Jack Robinson th~y had

me. I put up the best fight I knew how, for I judged they

were going to do me for keeps. I don't want to boast,

but I certain soaked some of the bunch a few swats in the

slats that they will remember. ' It wasn't any use. They

just hustled me along to that door up there and pitched

me out into .the drink.
<

, "That's, the whole story,and here I am, a heap wet,
.'but still lively and chipper."

" "Brad," questioned Dick, eagerly, "how many of those

cloaked men were there?"

"Didn't have time to count 'em. I know what you're

thinking, pard, and I certain agree with you that it's some

likely I ran slam into the Terrible Ten. I judge they

were holding a council of war when I burst in on them."

"And Teresa is somewhere in that building. Brad, we

must make an attempt to find her."

"Anything you say goes."

"Boys 1 boys! boys I" spluttered the professor, turning

pale. "You'll come to your death through such rash

nessl I must object 1 I must protect you I It is my

duty. What will Frank say if I fail to do my duty!"

But the boys were both reckless and detennined. It

was not long before tiley were at the front of the house

into which Buckhart averred he had escorted Teresa.

They l~nded on the steps, urging Zenas to wait for them

in the boat. I

Another gondola floated at the steps, the gondolier idly

waiting for, some one.

"This wasn't here a short time ago," said Brad. "Some

body has visitors in the house, I judge."

They obtained admittance, but to their surprise Prof.

Gunn clung to them.

"I'm going to stick by you, even if it costs me my life,"

he said.

Barely were' they inside when they were startled by

a scream.

"The voice of Teresa!" exclaimed Dick. "She's up

there somewhere !"

. They rushed up the stairs.

The door of. a room stood open. In that room Teresa. .. .
Tortora was struggling in the arms of a man, and that

man was Nicola Mullura.

."I have found you, my pretty bird!" cried Mullura, in

,satisfaction. "I traced you here. Now y'0u are-mine, and

you cannot escape!"

A door at the opposite end ()f the room and directly

behind the back of the desperado suddenly andsilentty

opened. Through the dootway stepped a man" whose
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THE END.

Oll.

"The Maid of Athens."

The .ext Number (460) Will Conteln

"Hurrah for Greece I" cried Dick.

DICK MERRIW,EllINGREECE;

IN THE HANDS OF THE SULIOTE CHIEF

&fore the Parthenon-An Appeal forHefp-The Maid
. of Athens-Dick Pitches In-Zenas GuAtl Rescues

Brad Buckhart-The Two Englishmen--The WaJk
'-

h, to the Hotel-The S~liote Banoit-The Fight on
the Road-Brad & Captive-:Dick Tries Indian
.Tmks against the Greeks.

"All rigbt, boys~all right," nodded Zenas. "We'll

jog a.long into Greece, but it will be just like you to get

into some sort, of trouble there and keep me nerved up all

the time."

*******
.~',.

For a long time the Venetian police had been investi·

gating thestories of the Terrible Ten. Already they had

found ~ufficient evidence, but they were waiting for the

proper moment to bag the whole Ten at a swoop.

On the very day that Reggio Tortora killed Nicola

Mullura the police descended on the half score of rascals,
=-

who had begun to create such a reign of terror in Venice,

and captured them all. The evidence against them was

overwhelming, and the whole Ten were given the full

punishment which the law provided for their crimes...
As for Reggio, he easily satisfied the law that he had

ldllel:1Mul1ura in defense of his sister, after Mullura. had

failed in an effort to assassinate him, and, therefore, he

was formally acquitted.

His escape from death he had truthfully described to

Mullura ere striking the fatal blow. A woman whom he

had befriended· in the house, wher~ he lived had bandaged

his wounds and hidden him away, although in mortal

terror of her lifewhile doing so. Of course she had de

clared, when questioned, that she knew nothing of the

desperate encounter on the stairs.• •

face was pale as death and whose eyes shone with a fear- The gratitude of both Reggio and Teresa toward their

ful light American friends was· very great.

Dick and Brad were turned to stone, for the man was The joy of the girl who had thus found her brother with

Reggio Tortora, whom they had thought dead! the friends she sought in order to escape from Dick, Brad

Tortora did not see them. His eyes were fastened on and Prof. Gunn, meaning to carry into execution her

his sister and Mul1ura~ With swift and noiseless steps, plan of vengeance, may be imagined, but no words can

he rushed upon the man, clutching hi~ about the neck and describe it. It happened that Reggio had come to those

twisting him backward Qver a bent leg. same friends for shelter, and thus he had been on hand

Mullura, being thus flung backward and held helpless, when Mullura appeared..

could look straight up into the face of Tortora. "Well, partner/, sil.id Buckhart, after all these matters
J

"You dog !" panted Reggio. "You left me for dead had been settled, "we've certain had a warm time in

last night, but a woman found me and bandaged my Venice while it lasted. It was somewhat too warm, but

wounds. She kept me· from bleeding to dea-th, and now this calm after the storm is altogether too calm. I'm get - I

I am here to kill you! Your time has come, and you die • ting a bit restless. I think we'd better float ont
~\ .

the death you deserved" "So do 1/' nodded Dick. "What do you say, pro-
•Then his hand, gripping a knife, rose and fell-and fessor ?"

roSe and fell again!.
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APPLAUSE.
OWing to the number of letters received, the editors

of TIP Top cannot undertake to secure their publication
under six weeks. Those who contribute to this depart
ment must not expect to see them before that time.

I have read Tip Top from No. I to date, and have just finished
No. 444. What a grand book it is, compared to some I know
of, where the hero-or heroes-have seven fights every day and
always win; who talk' "pretty plenty" from their mouth. One
expression lance read in their books is as follows: "During the
encounter every human soul was killed, including two large mas
tiffs." "Oh, ha, ha." Dear old Frank and Bruce, Diamond,
Ephraim, Barney, Hans and others. They a,re inseparably con
nected with everything pertaining to Tip Top. I see our Dick
is up against it, and the absence of Prof. GUIlD is. unfortunate-;
but Dick will pull through all right, and the experience will be
beneficial. I wish Mr. Standish would let us encounter little Nell
or Fannie Darling in some of Frank's travels. The quibbling
about characters is due, largely, to our juvenile friends, who like
to see their names in print. No one can arrange the stories in
so satisfactory a manner to all as Mr. Standish. I prophesy that
Chester Arlington will. yet become a good and useful boy. He
will come to realize his errors. I can't help but admire his fight
ing qualities, although we all must deprecate his methods. I only
write about once in two or three years, so please don't ditch it.

Logan, Ohio. POGllAMME.
Very well, just for the sake of "auld lang syne," we won't.,

Your views concerning Dick are interesting and very probably
true. A little trouble never hurt anyone. It strengthens people.

I have been a constant reader of the Tip Top ever since its first
publication, but ere this did not contribute to the Applause column
thereof. However, though this is my first effort; I trust that you
will not consider it an, intrusion.

I do not write because I consider myself competent either to'
criticise· or offer any advice, but the discussions have becom~ so
heated of late that I consider it to be the duty of every reader
to express his or her opinion as to the merits of the same.
"The contents of some of the letters are extremely amusing,

because persons who are wholly incompetent in matters of that
nature offer to tell Mr, Standish what to do, and endeavor to have

him change the characters in his stc ry. Indeed, these readers
pretend to say in their letters that some characters should. be
eliminated. Evidently they do not appreciate. the. fact that Mr.
Standish is striving to point out and illustrate to .us the vast dif·
ferences in the manners and ways of the young men of the present
time. And how could Mr. Standish accomplish his object if not
by assigning certain characters to the various persons named in
his book. Surely not by making them all alike. In what manner
could he point out our faults and good qualities, if not by true
illustration? The contents of some of the letters remind me of
an old story. Once there was a canary perched upon a tree sing
ing as beautiful as only a bird of that kind can sing, and a crow
happened to hear her. The crow came to the canary and said
that he could sing better than she. There was some discussion
on this point between them until they agreed to let the first
animal that would pass by decide the issue. Directly a donkey
came along, and the contesting birds explained their differences
to him. He ordered them to sing. It is needless to say that the
canary was by far the best singer, but without any hesitation the
jack awarded the decision to the crow. The canary turned to
him and said: "I bow to your ruling, out I hate to be judged by
a jackass." In, this great, free country everyone is entitled to
his opinion upon any subject, but if these so-called critics profess
to be competent to tell Mr. Standish which of the characters now
appearing in the Tip Top should or should not appear therein,
why don't they start a rival publication on the same line? Why
waste their valuable time in reading a story not calculated to be
pleasing to them? In my opinion, the omission of any of the
characters now appearing in the Tip Top would be disastrous] if
not fatal, to the attainment of the objects sought to be reachea.

I trust that the meaning of this letter will not be misconstrued,
for I have no desire to cast slurs, but am merely offering my
humble opinion upon a matter of vital importance to the' readers
of the Tip Top.' -

Trusting you will pardon this intrusion, and wishing you every
success, I am, A TRUE ADMllWl.

Argentine, Kan.
Your letter makes it quite plain that you are impartial, and

your story is very in.teresting. How those who have ventured
to criticise Mr. Standish will take it is a question, but it can only
add to the interest and charm' of the present discussion.

I have just finished reading Tip Top, No. 445. and I think it is
§'reat. I like Dick best and Brad next. Chet Arlington is an
'onery" skunk, as Brad Huckhart says. I wish Dick would marry

June, and I wish Hal would "hitch on" to Doris. Zona seems
infatuated with Chester, so they would be a nice pair. I would
like to hear from Cap'n Wiley and all of Frank's flock. Yours
truly, HERMAN OlIDEMAN.

27 West Third Street, Frederick, Md.
Keep on reading and you will probably hear from all those of

whom you speak.

I have been reading Buffalo Bill's book!: and Diamond Dick's.
I never knew that Tip Top was so exciting. They're a fine book
for boys. I found that out by reading "Dick Merriwell's Self
reliance; or, Snared by His Own Scheming." I am going to
read them after this. Yours truly, Wn:r.:r.E TIERNEY.

Box 876, Madison, S. Dale.
Very glad to hear it. We hope you will become a permanent

reader.

I am endel!-vormg hereby to show my appreciation for the Tip
Top, and am consequently writing a letter which I hope to see
printed in the Applause. column. I wrote a few verses and sent
them once, but that was before I read the number where'Dick
was driven out of school. Then I actually had tears in my eyes,
and when a writer can write in such a manner as to make the
reader weep, I am sure he is deserving of much greater credit
than others of his profession. Having always been an ardent
admirer of Dick, his last words, "Good-by, old school, good-by,
forever," touched a soft spot in my heart, and I gave vent to" a
few pitiful tears. I suppose some of those "groutches," who think
that they are not getting enough for their money, will think me
some sort of a baby, but I will justly say t~lat any loyal re~der
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of the Tip Top, undoubtedly had the same,feeling which I did.
I am just waitmg patierttly till I see how thIs business turns out..
for 1 do not understand how eYerythirtg can get into the same
old shape again without Chester Arlington leaving school. I a1l1
an admirer of the fair sex in the Tip Top, and, although B. L. S.
knows which is best, think Dick ought to propose for June, for
I think she is the sweetest girl going. "I would greatly like to
hear much more of her than we are hearing lately, and am sure
that it would please most all the readers if she were spoken of
more than she really is. As for Chester Arlington, I think him
a low-down eur, atld hope that he will receive his just deserts
before long.

I suppose that I have taken up a great deal of your space al
ready, and probably you will not enter this in the precious Ap
plause column which helps to make Tip Top just what it is, the
"king of weeklies." 1 would be very pleased to hear from all the
girl readers of the Tip Top who would like to correspond with
me, and wish you would please give my address below.

Hoping Tip Top all the success it deserves, and the same fot'
Mr. B. L S., I remain, yours respectfully,

8S9 Buffum Street, Milwaukee, Wis. ALFRED H. LoHMAR.
Cheer up and don't feel so badly. Everything will turn out all

right in the end, you may be sure. Misfortunes were created to
give tone and color to life, and if it were not for them it woula
not be worth the living. By now, probably, you see how valuable
the change was for Dick

'there was a mait eartier, named Hugh~,
Who called all the weekl)'S "refughes"

Till a Tip Top, one day,
In his desk chanced to stray,

And caused a great change in his vughes.

There was a yOung post-office clerk,
Who had a good record for werk

. Till a kind-hearted friend
.Had some Tip 'Pops to Iiend,

When on "working out" mail· he would sherk
(That's me.)

Listen, ye knockers; then knock ye nq more.
Tip Top is a daisy, and you all make me sore.
All this "tagging" and "chewing" will not help you. Pause
And remember this column was made for Applause.

All it1t~l1i~ent readers will note something good
And abstaln from rag-chewing, as Dick Merriwell would.
I would write a long letter if I just had the time,
And describe atl my favorites and praise them in rhyme;

But I'll only pay tribute to sweet, peerless June,
And hope to be fortunate in meeting her soon.
The pen-pushers' dub is just what we lack;
So, fair Juneites, write me and I'll answer back.

WIshing :J3urt L. Standish success; I am, Tip Top's without
a struggle, . FlANK MADISON, JR.

Kilbourne, 111.
We see here an example of what it is to be reatly clever. Each

one of: these verses has point, rhythm, smoothness of meter, and
one or two have true humor. If all our poets could put forth
their ideas in this shape we would be most happy.

I.have read Ti~· TOp eyery week fC!r two years, and l~ke it very
much. I would hke to correspond WIth k Kansas Jay, If he cares
to send his address. I think Chet Arlington ought to be given to
the tender mercies of the Indians. Yours; RAYMOND JACOBS.

237 East Eleventh Street; New York City.
Very welL We will see what can be done about it.

This is the first time I ever wrote to you, and seeing so many
being put in your yaluable paper, 1 thought 1 would write. I am
an admirer of Frank and Dick and Ted Smart, but do not think
much of: Jack Ready. I think Inza, Elsie and Doris are all right,
but I confess I do not like June. Arlington is a cad as well as

a schemer. I hope Frank succeeds in Mexico, and would Ilke to
see Pornas del Norte's head fall off. Three cheers for Burt L.
and Street & Smith, and hoping this will be in print, I will say
good-by, yours truly, ~l Roy HODGDON.

Everett, Mass.
So you dislike Jack Ready and June. You do not SilY why you

do, but we suppose you have good and sufficient reasons.
Well, all cannot be pleased with everything in the book Some
must be more enjoyable to each than others.

1 have read your Tip Top Weekly for over a 'ear. 1 thought
it was about time to write a letter to the Applause column. Those
people writing letters running down the characters of Tip Top
ought to go back to the timbers, as they say out here. If I had
that "I. M. A. Mistake" out here I would chase him till his
ankles had a hot box. I have a poem here I wish you would
print.

Fairhaven is climbing to the top, I ten you that;
Who can doubt it as they see each player come to bat?

Obedie Tubbs playing second,
Just the way we've always reckoned,

For Tubbs is surely big and fat.

On first we see Bob with the mit,
The rooters seem to think he's it;

He is fast upon his feet,
And his smile is always sweet

When he gets the ball and stops the runner neat.

At third we see Bill Bradley, as of old;
At short we see the new star, Owen Bold,

Playing baH that's good to see,
Fast and fair as it should be,

That Owen can play ball has oft been told.

The handsome face of 13uckhart we see behind the mask,
He's always there upon the spot when it's>time to do his task

For a better lad than Brad
Ain't always easy had,'

Nor would the crowd a better catcher ask.

Dick, I tell you, is the pilot, the pilot of the creW;
He it is who always knows the right thing to do.

When the boys get in a tangle
And begin to chew and wrangle,

It's Dick who always brings them straight through.

It's a teaM that's hard to beat, you must admit:
Well stocked with nerve and good old Fardale grit.

For they're boys who can play ball
From early spring to fal1~

And never give a slow game or never quit.
Wishing Mr. Standish a great success, I am, a Tip 'topper for-

ever, and a .. . . NEBRASKA CORNHUSKER.
Your poem is about as swift as the running you propose to do

after I. M. A. Mistake. It is verY striking, and is published with
pleasure.

I think Chet Arlington is O. K. The trouble is he has never
had a chance to show what he can do. Give him a chance and
I think he. will make good. 1:{y girl favorites are Elsie, Inz~ and.
June. I was well pleased with Frank's choice.. Respectftdly···
yours, . OTTO W. MITCHELL.

Centralia, Ill.

Very well. Let it be· as you say. There may be a great deal
of truth in it, at that.

I have been a "reader" of this weekly, the Tip Top, which has
reached the height of perfection in more ways than one, but I
have not been a "subscriber," though there may be little differ
ence, as I get it as SOOn as it comes in on Thursdays.

Being a "reader," I read everything, and find aU most excel
lent. The reading matter can't be beaten anywhere or in any
book I read all the athletic and school books that I can secure.
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I think that the .names or the initials of the names in Tip Top
contrast with the characters of the people ,\>ortrayed. Thus:
D. M.-Daring, Merciful or Mighty; B. B.-Bragging, Boister
ous; O. T.-(Omnes), Tremendous; T. S.-Trusting, Sorrow
ful; H. D.-Heady, Doubtful; D. F.-Doing, Fierce; B. B.-Bold,
Bearish; C. A.-"Chesty," Artful; Cap'n. W.-Careless, Willing;
C. J.-Certain, Jolly; B. S.-Big, Strength; E. G.-Earnest,
Grateful; D. T.-Dainty, Tempting; Z. D.-Zealous, Daffy; ]. A.
-Just, Affectionate. I don't hope to see this printed, as it is too
long, but I thought I would write anyhow. Three cheers for
Street & Smith, Burt L. Standish and Tip Top. Q

Dayton, Ohio. HAROLD MILLER.
Not too long, and very interesting. Your analysis 6f the char

acters, according to their initials, is very good. We had not
thought of it before, but it seems to be based on fact.

I hope, in your Applause Co-lum,
You will find room for this po-um.

Dick Merriwell, the Fardale lad,
And Frank, the boy from Yale,

Two chaps who don't know what tear is,
The ones who never quaiL

On football field or diamond,
..... In every sport and game,
We find them always fair and square,

Ever and ever the same.

And when they are in peril,
From nature, man or beast,

They stand up like the men they are,
Not faltering the least.

That roaring, raging terror,
From Rio Pecos land,

Brad Buckhart is his name, my lads,
The boy who's made of sand.

And just remember David Flint,
A friend both tried and true.

For a type of real good courage,
He's the lad for you.

And now, my triends, take off your\hats,
ITo Jolly Joker Smart,

Who does his talking upside-down,
And meanings, twists apart.

And say, you fellows, don't forget
The one we all like highly,

The real crack Marvel of the Seas,
Called Cap'n Walter Wiley.

And Obediah Tubbsie, too,
Is one we all admire.

For. when he starts to eat twelve pies,
They quickly will retire.

Of all the good jn old Tip Top,
'Twould take so long to sing,

That I will close, by saying,
"Tip Top is the real thing."

Sincerely yours,
"A Poet who will gain renown,
Whose fame will spread
O'er all the town."

We subscribe to the feeling involved in the closing assertion.
Your fame will, no doubt..

Although an old reader, having read Tip Top from No. I up
to present publication, I. have never expressed my likes or 4is
likes in your Applause, but when I hear so many readers callmg
for backers for Doris, J think it my duty to say something. The
first I wish to say is this: Doris should come first among the
girls, and here are my reasons. Before we ever heard of June,

who was our heroine? 'You must all answer, Doris I And we
loved her as our heroine just as we love Dick as our hero. Now,
suppose some fellow could come into Tip Top and take Dick's
place, just the same as June took first place away from Doris,
would you all stand idly by and let some of the readers send
in their praise for this new fellow? Of course you all say, No!
But still you are doing this very thing in the case of Doris!
Will not this awaken some more backers for Doris? And shall
we not soon see Dick restored back to his only choice, Doris? I
remain, ONLY AN OHIO Boy.

Perhaps so. You present a problem which, no doubt, many
readers had not thought of. It is something worth discussing.

Have been a constant reader of your noble Tip Top for some
time, and seeing that no one from the little State ofNew Hamp
shire had ventured, thought it my duty to let you know that the
people about here are well pleased with it. As for myself, all
I. M. Kicking about is that it isn't twice a week that it is pub
lished instead of once. Wishing success to Dick, Frank, Brad
and the rest, also Burt L. and Street & Smith, .will close, hoping
to see this in print, A WAY DO\,lN EASTER.

Keene, N. H. .
Duty is a thing that is well attended to, and in this case we

think it has been. Welcome as a first, timer, and come again.•

I have been reading the number of Tip Top 'in which Dick
gets fired out of school by "Barney," and, I tell you, it maae me
hot. It can alI be traced to June Arlington, too. I never did
have any great big amount of love for her, anyhow, If it were
not for June Arlington her brother Chet would never have been
allowed to return to Fardale, but she pleaded with Dick to allow
him to come back, and we alI know the rest. Dick might have
had Arlington expelled a dozen times, and I believe would have,
too, were it not for June. And now we see what Arlington
has done for Dick. I say somebody from t.he wild and woolly
West ought to come into. the story, get into 'a row with Arling
ton and make a sieve out of the young blackguard. Now if
there liad been no June in the story, is it likely that Arlington
would have got Dick expelled from Fardale? No, siree. I sup
pose the author knows what he is about, though. I think Dick
will return to Fardale with flying colors, and that Arlington and

. his three chums will suddenly come to the conclusion that the
aJr around Fardale is dangerous for theilfo> health and they will
move.

In a recent number of Tip Top I saw a letter from somebody
who reasoned pretty well about the Doris-June question. I quite
agree with him, and I firmly beliE!ve that it will come out as he
says. Doris is all right. June may be.

Well, this letter, it strikes me, is getting rather lengthy, so,
much as I regret it. I will have to close. I could keep right
on writing about Tip Top, but the letter w~ld never appear in
the Applause. With three cheers and a ti~r for the author,
the publishers, Doris, and all connected with the Tip .Top
Weekly, I beg to remain, a loyal Tip Topper, Q. Z. Z.

Waterville, Me.
You certainly figure it all out very plausibly,. and you can'f

help arousing some interest with your plea. However, .. if there
had been no Dick ih the story he would never have been ex
pelled either. The logic of this is, that you have to take things,
as they come.

I wish to write and let you know my appreciation of Tip Top.
I have been reading them for three years and more, and find
them very interesting. I thought, and still think, Tip Top is the.
king of them all. Dick is my friend, so true and honest, brave
and studious. But Chester A. is the limit, and my estimation of
him is so small I can't explain it on paper. I would like to meet
some of those cheap chaps who said Dick had a swelled head.
I would make it very interesting for them for about five minutes.
I will close now. A true friend to Tip Top,

Philadelphia, Pa. JOHN J. O'KEEFE, JR.
Perhaps you might. Still there may be some strong men among

the kickers, and they would try to handle you roughly. Then
what?



Owing to the number of letters received, the editor of this department cannot undertake to
answer any of them under six weeks. Those who contribute measurements or questions must
not expect a reply before that time.

PROF. FOURMEN: My measurements are: Height, 5 feet 5~
inches; weight, II30 pounds, stripped; chest, normal, 34 inches;
~panded, 38 inches; waist, 27 inches; biceps, I2~ inches; fore
arins, 11 inches; thighs, 27 inches; calf, 14~ inches; age, I5~
years. I can run the 100 yards in II 4-5 seconds. The 220 yards
in 28 seconds; high jump, 4 feet 10 inches; broad jump, 16 feet
I~inches; chinning bar, 19 times. Kindly answer the follow
ing questions: I. How are my measurements? 2. How are my
records? 3. How much should I weigh? 4- I have been smok
ing lately and my wind is not as good as it should be. What are
good exercises for the wind? Yours truly, Roy LoUIS.

New York City.
I. They are very good-quite above the average,
2. Very good. -
3. 122 pounds.

. 4- 'Running and deep breathing.

•PROF. FOURMEN: Havin~ read the Tip Top from No. r to date,
I take the liberty of asking you a few questions about myself.
My measurements follow: Age, 19 years 6 months; weight, 142
pounds; height, S feet 90 inches; neck, I3~ inches; chest, nor
mal, 320 inches; expanded, 3S inches; left calf, I2~ inches;
right, 13 inches; thighs, 20 inches; wrists, 60 inches; waist, 30
inches; shoulder to shoulder, 16 inches;. ankles, 80 inches. I.
How are my measurements? 2. How much more should I
weigh? 3. Which are my strongest spots? 4- Which are my
weakest spots, and what is the best exercise to strengthen them? .
S. What is the best exercise to enlarge the calves? Thanking you
in advance, I remain, respectfully yours, CLARENCE L. MASON.

Chicago, Ill.
I. Good.
2. You should not weigh any more. Your avoirdupois is just

. right.
3. Chest. and waist. You do not give arm measurements, so

tha,t a good.estimate cannot be formed.
4- They ate not apparent in this sUlllfllary you give of yourself.

• 5.· Dancing, ;,skipping the rope.

PROP. FOURMEN: Being a reader of Tip Top, I would like to
ask you a few questions, which I hope you will answer in the
next issu~. My measurements are: Height, 4 feet 4 inches; age,
13 years; neck, 12 inches; wrist, 6 inches; waist, 28 inches;
weight, 61 pounds; ankles, 8 inches. r. How are my measure
ments for a boy who has never gone into training? I have not
the use of my left hand, and I am very small for my age, and
I would like you to please send me some rules, so that I would
grow, and also some rules for me to be stronger and weigh more.
I am in a club, and I cannot punch the bag very good. I cannot

hold the exercises very good. I must dose, hoping to receive
an answer soon, and I will let you know how. much I have
gained. Good-by. I remain, yours respectfully, .

Perth Amboy, N. J. W. ]. MAHONEY.
I. They are not very bad, and they can be made better by a

little training. All people are not born to be athletes, and it is not
at all necessary that they should be. Although you may not be
able to punch the !lag you will probably develop some other
quality-mental, I think-which will make these poor little bag
punchers seem very small to you after·a while. There is a way
to be strong and clean, which is better than being an athlete, and
that is very simple. Drink plenty of water. Take a cold bath
every morning-not too cold, but just cold enough to make you
feel good-65 degrees Fahrenheit. Chew your food well. Eat
regularly. Sleep in a well-ventilated room. Go to bed early
and get up early and keep the same hours as near as possible.
Don't smoke or chew or take any stimulants of any kind. Breathe
deep and keep out in the open air as much as possible. If you
can, run or skat.e or do anything that involves out-of-door exer
cise-do it as much as you have time and don't worry. You will
come out all right: You will grow and your health will be good.
Above all things, don't get the idea that it is necessary to be an
exceptional athlete in order to be a success in this world. All you .
need to do is to keep well and strong, and it is as easy as being·
alive; if you will only think so. I have shown you how.

PROF. FOURMEN: I am a reader of Tip Top, and would like to
ask a few questions. I am 16 years old,weigh IIO pounds and am.
5 feet 3 inches high. I would like to become a tumbler. I. How
should I begin? 2. What should I use to make my joints limber,
so I can bend most any way. I work in a bath house as clerk
and can take baths whenever I want them,· hot or cold. Hoping
to see this soon, I remain, yours, HARRY FORD.

Columbus, Ohio.
I. Tumbling is something usually taught by masters, and you

cannot very well get along without their aid.
2. You might practice bending and turning as much as·· any

gymnasium expert would advise, but I would not suggest to you .
to do so. Better consult an expert. There are plenty of men
who will be glad to teach you.

PROF. Foua:r.-rEN: Being a constant reader of Tip Top, I would
like to ask you a few questions, and send my measurements. I
am 13 years II ,months old, weigh 104~ pounds and am 5 feet 2
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inches t~ll. Waist, 26 in.ches; .Ch.est,e.xpallded, 30 inch~es; or~
mal, 26 lnches; contracted,. 24 Inches.. I. How are my . ure~
ments? 2. What are my weak points? 3. What size dum -bells
should.1 use to strengthen my firms? Thanking you in advance,
I remlUn, yours truly, . A READER.

Victoria, B. C. .

1. Quite good.
2. The only one visible is that of your waist. It is too large for

your chest. Practice holding it in.
3. Two pounds.

• ~P. FOURMltN: Bei?g a constant .teader of Tip Top, I would
hk~ to ask a few questIons. .1 am M years of age; height, 5 feet;
weIght, .85 pounds; neck, u mehes; chest, normal, 28 inches; ex
panded, 29Y2 inches; waist, 27 inches; hips, :?8 inches; thighs, 16
mches; calves, 12 inehes. Would' you say this was 'good?

. .' A. W.
No, not very. In the.,..nrst place, your chest expansion is n.ot

what it should be. and in the second, your waist is larger than
any such a chest would require to rest on. Try and broaden your
chest by breathing deep every time you think of it, and draw in .
your stomach so that you will have a symmetrical physical appear~

ance. Drink plenty of water and keep regular ho.urs, and you
will add somewhat to yottr weight, wbich is slightly below the
average.

PaOF..FO't;R)4P: I. What is the best way tc> st~~h«m- my
weak pomts? 2, When is the best time to exerdse...-in the fflOt'n
.ing ·befo~ breakfast or in the aftemoQn with five-pound Indian
clubs and a Whitley Clxercises, and for bow long? I am 1,4 years
3 months old, 5 feet I inch tall and weigh I IS pounds. Here are
my measurements: Chest, normal, 29 inches;· expanded, 32;4
inches> thighs, 17~ inches ~ ealves, 13;4 inches ~ wrists, 6~
inc~es ~ biceps, normal,·~ inches; expanded,.I~ inches; waist.
~7 Inches ~ neck, 13% inches. . These are my rec;ords, made: with
out training~ Standin*, broad iump, 6 feet; running broad Jump,
10 feet: running high Jump, 4 feet. I can c.hin myself Seven timell,
3· What do yo.u think of my penmanship ?-and please point 01.1.1;
my weak. an.d strong points. CHARLES SAN'O~,

Clinton. N. Y. -

t. By taking out··of.door exercise at :t'egular periods, and. b:y
avoiding the things which create weakneslles;.

~. Ip. the morning, and if not out of doors, then in a well~

ventilated room or before an open window. Tbere is not much
physical advantage in the o.Jl:et:dses yot,! mention. A good game
of handball o:t' tenriis indulged in the afternoon, Qr a long: walk,;
'Wo.uld surpass them both in advantages.

3: Your penmanship is fair. As for your strong and weak
points, your chest, waist and biceps ~ll seem to be fairly well pro
portioned, but your thighs are not quite as large as they might
be.· Time wnt remedy that. however.

PRO', FOURM~N: I am a constant admirer of the Tip TOJ)
Weekly. 1 have been a reader for the last nine months, and like
it the best of all: My height is 4 feet 6 inches; weight, 7,172
pounds t chest, normal,. 27· inches; expanded, 28% inche$; ·waist,
:at) inches; forearm, ~o inches; wrist, S inches; thigh, 14 inches;
calf, II inches; ankle, 80 inches; neclC, It inches. Standing
jump, 1$ feet 8 inGhes. I. How do these measurementseor
respond? 2. Can 1 jump good? 3. What exerdse sho~ld Itak<:
to become larger ~ 4: What shall I do to make my sh01,llders and
muscles larger? I. Z. Y.

I. Quite nicely. Your chest is not what it should be, however.
The expansion is very small. Practice deep hreathin~ and see if
you can't enlarge it. .<

2. For your size, yes.
'3. If you mean, by larger, to gain in height, nothing. You can~

not add to your height. If in weight, any regular exercise, s1,1.ch
as boxing; punching the bag, doing horizontal~bar work. etc., i?

the open air, ora very weIl~venti1ated room. You should also
walk, run, row, skate, play handball, baseball, etc., 01'1 occasion,
and drink plenty of water. If you have ever read any of. the ad
vice given in this column on water drinking you will know what
is meant by that.

4· Horizontal-bar work is one of th<: best things to broadcmthe
.shoulders. For the antts, the dumb-bellll, putlchingthe bag, box~
in~, ·feneing, etc. For the legs and all the other mu.scles oi the
bo(ly, nothing equals such games as handball, teunis, baseball and
so forth.

PRoP. FOVRMEN: Never having seen a letter fro~ this p.lace in
your weekly, thought 1 wO\11d talee. the. liberty at s~ding mY
measurements and asking a few questions. I am 16 years old,
S feet 6 in1.hes tan and weigh 141 pounds. Neck, 14~ incbes;
wrist, 8 inChes; biceps, 12 inches; chest, 32 to.' 35 inches ; waist,
31 inches; calf, 14 inches. I. How are these? 2. What are my
weak points, and how are they to be remedied? 3. Give me SOme
good way o.f developing the triceps? Have no gymaasium bere,
but have boxing gloves and punching bag of my own. Hoping to
see this in print, 1 remain, an admirer of Tip TOp, E. R. K.

Madison, S. D. . . .

I. Good.
2. You waist is too> large. The remedy is. to draw it in and

keep it in by sheer will power.
3: Dipping on tI;$,paraIIel bars, punching ttte. bag. aIlc:l Qoxing.

If you have not the. bars the lattet: two will dQ, .

PROF, FOUJ1,;M:EN: Being a reader of Tip Top. I will take the
liberty to ask your opinion on my measureme!J.ts. I am 14 years
old: weight, 94 pounds; height, 5 feet I inch: calf, 12 inches;
thigb, 17 inches; biceps, IOY2. i1lehes; chest, normal, 30 inches;
e~nded, 33 in.. c~es.; waist, .26 itl.~hes; t1~.ck., 1471 inc.~e.s; Qreadt.h
of shoulders, 17 Inches: Wrist, 6 Inches. l. Do !' we!&'b <IS m.uc.h
as I should? If not, how much should. :r weigh? 2. Where ar~
my weak points and where are my s1;rong ones? G. H. .

Longmont, Colo.
I. Not quite. 100 pounds would be about right for )'ou.
2. ,Your one weak point, as far as I can judge, is your chest

expansio}1, and that is not very weak. You might expand an
other inch or so, however. YO~lr biceps ar~ not a~ large. as th~y

should be.. Try the horizontal bar in the open air, .

PROF. FOURMEN: Having read Tip Top for a long time, and
seeing you answer questions in regard to physical' culture, I•.
thougnt 1 would like to. have you answer a few i.otme.. 1 <1m
25 years of age, 6 feet I inch in hei~ht and weight 141 pounds,
I. What shou.ld I weigh inc:ompa"dsol1 to J;I;ly height? 2, What
exercising should. a pers.on do to ~in weight? Ido a ~reat deal
of walking? 3. Does that keep a' per-s.on's weightdo.wn.?Hop
ing to see this answered in Tip Top, I remain, JAMES HAWS:,

Hannibal. Mo.
I. It is said that 180 pounds is the average faT YOur h~ight. hltt

all people are not built alike. You may weigh 141 lU\d. still lie
healthy.

2. The best way to gain weight is to keep regular hours and.
take a nonna..leourse 0.£ exercise, ~uch as a~YQt'1e. can .indulge
when they have a little leisure before breal>:fll,s,t or thro\\gh the·
day. Inthe first place, drink p.lenty of water, hot and cclld. :M.o§t
people remain thin simply because. they- do n~t know ($noughto
drink vlenty of water. It is. t:hebest· tonic, b,lood purifier and
stimu1<mt ever disc;ov~recJ. and it does nat .CQ~anythhlg""ataU,

When you get up in the morning clean YQur t.tlet.~ thqrQughly.
drink three glasses of hot water~not so hqt that you'have to
sip it, but: $usthot enough to drink fast, lik.e :}Tau would coffee.
and then ·take your exercise. This should consist of (Jeep .breath
ing. in a well-,'ent:i1ated. Nom a1'14 some at the bod¥ exercise~, of
which a ten-cent ell:eri;ise book will inform you abou.t.. After your
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exercise, and when you have produced a perspiration, you should
take your bath-a cold one-every morning.

Perhaps you haven't a bathtub? In that case make one, or a
shower bath, which is better, by punching holes in the bottom
of a tin water bucket and suspending it over a tub in which you
can stand. After you have showered' yourself, rub yourself all
over with soap, then rinse again, and rub yourself down with
two dry towels, one to take the water off and one to produce a
glow. If you work, walk to your shop or office, and do a little
deep breathing now and then as you go. Eat liberally of what
ever you want, but chew your food and nE:ver drink much water
with your meals. Always drink between meals and at night
before you go to bed, as well as in the morning. Play games,
such as handball, tennis and the like, and I assure you you will
gain weight in time.

PROF. FOu:RMEN: Being a constant reader of Tip Top, I take the
liberty of asking you a few questions. I am 17 years of age, weigh
127 pounds and am 5 feet 5~ inches tall. Chest, normal, 32
inches; expanded, 34~ inches; waist, 28 iRches; neck, 12~
inches; biceps, II inches; wrists, 6~ inches; thighs, 19 inches;
calves, I3~ inches; ankles, 9~ inches; around shoulders, 37
inches'; reach, 66' iriches. 1. How are my measurements? 2.
What are my weak points? 3. Where can I get a book on
pitching? I remain, yours truly, B. I. 1.

Leominster, Mass.
_ I. Quite good. You are nicely proportioned.

2. If anything, biceps and chest. Both might be larger. Try
horizontal-bar work and deep breathing-both in the open.

3. American Sports Company, 16 Park Row, New York.

PRoF. FOu:RMEN: As I am a reader of Tip Top, I would like
to ask a few questions. I am 5 feet 3 inches tall; weight, II2
pounds, with clothes on, and am 15 years 9 months old. My neck
is I3~ inches; chest, 30 inches; expanded, 33~ inches; waist,
26 inches; hips, 30 inches; . thighs, I8~ inches; calves, 12
inches; ankles, 8 inches; biceps, 9~ inches; contracted, II
inches; forearm, 9~ inches; wrists, 6~ inches. I. What
are my weakest points .and how can I strengthen them?
2. Would like to take up a special line of athletics. What am I
built best for? 3. What position should I be best fitted for on
either a baseball or football team? 4- What exercise should I
take most? Hoping to receive an answer soon, and wishing a
long life to Tip Top,I close, A HuBITE.

Boston, Mass.

I. You do not seem to have any. For your weight and age,
you are very welI developed.

2. That is impossible to say. You seem to be fitted for ~y
line which your desire might indicate. Why not try for jumping
records?

3. That could only be told by seeing you work. You should
try youiself out with some organization and see.

4- Out-of-door exercises-handball, football, baseball, tennis,
skating, rowing and walking.

PROF. FOu:RMEN: I am one of the many thousands who read
Tip Top, and I can say a good word for it any time. This is my
first letter to you, and I hope you will receive it, and I would
like to ask you a few questions. I am 14 years old, '?leigh 102
pounds and am 5 feet tall. I have round shoulders and I would
like to get broad ones. I am very slender. My wrists are 7
inches.' I can't run far without getting out of breath. One of
my muscles is larger than the other. We have a club of three.
We have dumb-bells, exerciser', boxing gloves, punching bag, etc.
I would like to become an athlete. Do Y9u think I have any
chance? Yours truly, R. K.

Perth Amboy, N. J.
.The fact that you have round shoulders, can't run without

getting out of breath, are slend~r and so forth, are details which

are ·J,1ot part of a prospective athlete, but they can be remedied.
In the-iirst place, you should learn to straighten up, and that is
!a.rgely a matter of will. You can straighten up if you will only
trouble to think about it. Then you should exercise regularly.
drink' plenty of water, and observe regular sleeping hours.
Breathe deep, play out-of-door games, row, skate and you will
come out. Don't worry about your short-windedness. That will
pass.

PROF. FOURMEN: I, as captain of the Glenwood A. c.,. wish
to state that I thank you ,sincerely for the outfits we received
from you in 1903, and must say that the outfits were excellent.
As I have been elected captain for the season of 1905, I have
put a question before the club, which was -unanimously voted
for. This was for the Glenwood A. C. to play the Lenox A. C.,
who also won the championship. We wish to play this team for
a cup, each team putting up sufficient money to pay for the cuP.
and it was decided for me to write to .. you and ask you about
getting us these games. We would like to say that if we could
play ten games, five in our city and five in our opponents' city,
and the team winning the best six out of ten games would get
the cup. Trusting you will help us in arranging this, I remain,
sincerely yours, GLENWOOD A. c.,

1592 Brooklyn Avenue, Brooklyn. Per G. Murray.
It would please me very much if the Lenox A. C. would take

note of this and arrange to play the series of games, as suggested.

PROF. FOURMEN: Being a reader of Tip Top for a number of
years, I decided to write and ask you to answer a few questions.
I am a boy 16 years old, and weigh 129 pounds, and am 5 feet 4~
inches tall. I am very fond of athletic sports of all kinds, but
cannot take part in them because of the weak condition of my .
arms and legs. When I wish to play baseball I cannot throw
without hurting my right shoulder. .I was hurt by falling and
knocking it against a rock about three years ago. When I jump
or run my legs hurt from my knees up. And when I skate on
the ice my ankles give way inward on me. If you will kindly
instruct me how to cure these deficiencies, so that I can become
a good all-around athlete, you will greatly oblige me. Yours
sincerely, A TIP Top FOLLOWER.

Your case is evidently one of exaggerated sensitiveness to·
injury. You should not think so much about how you suffer,
but play only sufficiently hard to enjoy 'it and not to create a
feeling of pain. Your arm, perhaps, was seriously hurt at the
time, but you can overcome it by slow, mild practice. YOUcail
also strengthen your ankles by practice, standing on the heels
and turning the toes outward a number of times eaclt day. A$
for your leg weariness, mild exercise should help it. If not, a
surgeon had,best, some day,. be consulted.

PROF. FOtJ"'RMEN: I have been a most ardent Tip Topper ever
since I discovered the dear old gem of the country, and so I take
the liberty to ask a few questions. I am 17 years old, 5 feet 70
inches tall and weigh 136 pounds. Chest, normal, 30 inches;
expanded, 34~ inches. I. How am' I proportioned for my age?
I play third base on a baseball team, but would like very much
to become a pitcher, but I have difficulty in getting curve or
speed. When I throw my shoulder creaks, but it does not hurt
me. 2. What would you recommend to straighten. me up? 3. .
Does comet playing develop the lungs? I ride a wheel to school
four miles, morning and evening, and 40 chores while I am at
home. While I am at school I play bas"eball and basket ball. 4
Are the last sufficient exercise? Wishing the best success to
Tip Top, I remain, T. F. AMP.

Anthony, Kan.
I. Quite favorably.
2. Curve and speed are things which come from health and

practice. I can only suggest that you go on doing as you have
been.

3. Yes.
4- They should be.
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